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911 mistake could have been avoided<fNEWS DIGEST
Man’s body found 
late Monday morning
The body of a man between 40-50 years old was 

discovered at Park Hill Terrace, No. 21, 800 W. 
Marcy St., late Monday morning.

As of 8:30 a.m. today, positive identification 
had not been made. An autospy was ordered by 
Judge Willie Grant, Precint 2 Place 1.

“We do not expect foul play, but we will keep 
working the case until the autospy results come 
back,’’ said Lt. Pam Jordan, Big Spring Police 

' Department spokesperson.
The apartment manager said she sent a main- 

tanence men to see if the man was home. “He 
(maintanence man) never walked in to the 
apartment,’’ Kathy Bryans, manager. “Theodor 
was so bad and he saw lots of flies in the 
window.”

Bryans said the man had been living in the 
apartment for about a month.

The apartment was leased out under the name 
Dawson Starkey.

Jordan said, “We are not saying this is not his 
real name, but until we make a positive inden- 
tification, we can not release a name.”

The autospy results are expected in a few days, 
she said.

MC Site of ADA seminar
San Francisco attorney Michael J. Lotito will 

be the guest speaker at a Thursday seminar to 
focus on the Americans with Disabilities Act.

Lotito is an authority on the ADA. and has 
presented this workshop to the President's Com
mittee on Employment of People with 
Disabilities.

The seminar will be held from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. at 
Midland College. Registration fee is 135. which 
includes lunch.

For more information, call MC at 885-4518.

Nation
•  Band leader Welk has died at age K9: 

Lawrence Welk, the “wunnerful. wunnerful” 
champagne music master who struck up his 
band with “ah-one, an’ ah-two” for a generation 
of TV vii wers, has died at 89. See Page 3A.

World
•  Prosecutor to study "friendly fire’ deaths; 

The public prosecutor said today she will in
vestigate the “friendly fire” deaths of nine 
British soldiers in the Gulf War, and a lawyer for 
relatives urged that the U.S. pilots involved be 
charged with manslaughter. See Page 3A.

Texas
•  GOP previews podium, complete with 

hydraulic lift: The podium to be used at this sum
mer's Republican National Convention is a red- 
white-and-blue series of stairs and platforms 
that includes two giant TV screens and a 
hydraulic elevator, convention planners say. See 
Page 2A.

Sports
•  ’Dogs tune up for playoffs: Coahoma’s game 

against Reagan County Tuesday was mostly a 
tune-up for the teams’ playoff contests this 
weekend. See Page 5A.

life!
•  Honeybees under attack by mites: First 

there were the killer bees. Now there are the bee 
killers. See Page IB.

Weather
•  Tonight, partly cloudy early with a 20 per

cent chance of thunderstorms, becoming mostly 
cloudy by morning. Low near 60. Southeast wind 
5-15 mph. Wednesday, mostly cloudy early, 
becoming partly cloudy by afternoon with a 20 
percent chance of thunderstorms. High in the 
lower 80s. Southeast wind 10-20 mph and gusty. 
/Extended forecast. Page 8A.
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By P A T R IC K  D R IS C O L L  
Staff W riter

Lack of address information, blam
ed in part for a heart-attack victim dy
ing while waiting 18 minutes for help 
May 8, was known to 911 officials in 
January and could have been 
corrected.

Aurelia Shee<^, 87, who died at home 
after her heart reportedly stopped 
beating 10 minutes before paramedics 
arrived, possibly could have received 
help within a few minutes if a 911 
emergency telephone com|Niter had 
her address as it should have.

In January, a call to 911 from 
Sheedy’s home at 501 N. Main in 
Coahoma also did not show an address 
and at that time it should have been ad

ded to the computer, confirmed 911 
Director Carl Dorton.

“This is a mistake that should not 
have happened,” Dorton said.

“ I’ll be damned. That just makes 
you even madder,” said Sheedy’s 
grandson, Mark Sheedy, when told of 
the oversight.

Dorton said 911 calltakers, who also 
work as dispatchers for the Big Spring 
Police Department, should have filled 
out a “problem sheet” in January on 
the missing address and forwarded it 
to him.

“ It was not filled out that I know of 
and was not forwarded to me, so I 
could not correct it,” Dorton said.

Police Chief Joe Cook said the over
sight could have occurred in a number

of areas and involved either a dispat
cher, Dorton or the telephone com
pany. Cook also pointed out that the 
oversight could have been caught if the 
Howard County Sheriff’s Office had a 
911 computer printer installed there.

Sheriff A.N. Standard criticised 
Cook for trying to spread blame “ I 
have pointed out numerous times 
previously the deficiencies of the 
system,” said Standard, who in the 
past complained of lack of rural ad
dresses in the computer and lack of 
training of calltakers.

Cook said Standard is offering no 
solutions. “ I think it would be wise for 
him to look at it in a more in-depth way 
than he does,” Cook said.

Concerning a 911 printer in the

sheriff’s office. Standard said he has 
never refused to let it'be installed but 
does not endorse it because of pro
blems with the 911 system, possible ad
ded liability and it would be a duplica
tion of services.

Dorton said workers were unable to 
install the printer in the sheriff’s office 
two years ago, when the 911 system 
went on-line, because of lack of 
assistance from sheriff officials.

Since Sheedy’s death, local govern
ment officials have been looking close
ly at the 911 system.

“We need to make some changes,” 
said Mark Sheedy, a member of the 
Big Spring City Cixmcil. He said last 
week that he believed family members 
P L E A S E  S E E  911, P A G E  6A

Clinton 
calls for 
AID S w ar

LOS .ANGELES (A P ) — Bill Clinton is pledging a 
full-fledged war on AIDS and criticizing President 
Bush for glossing over the issue until basketball star 
Magic Johnson acknowledged having the HIV virus.

Clinton will a f^ a r  at a fund-raising event in 
Austin late today.

“Over a million Americans are now HIV positive, 
yet the administration is still curiously silent until the 
famous fall,” Clinton told a predominantly gay and 
lesbian crowd at a fund-raiser Monday evening. 
"Then someone says something appropriately* 
touching.

“ But this administration ignores its own commis
sion reports, underfunds research and treatment ... 
says behavior modification is the issue, then refuses 
to embrace the cause of sex education in our schools 
that would give our children a chance to save their 
lives,” the Arkansas governor said.

The likely Democratic presidential nominee 
renewed his pledge to appoint an AIDS czar if elected 
president and create a White House task force to 
coordinate a “Manhattan Project” dedicated to fight 
AIDS

He also pledged to increase funding for research, 
prevention and treatment and said he would invite so
meone infected with the HIV virus to speak at the 
Democratic National Convention

Elarlier Monday, he campaigned in Eugene, Ore., 
hunting for last-minute votes in today’s primary 
there. He pushed his plan to provide college educa
tions to anyone willing to repay the costs through 
payroll deductions or community service He also 
slammed Bush administration economic policy as a 
“fraud”

Today, Clinton has a fund-raising appearance 
scheduled in Albuquerque

In his Los Angeles appearance Monday night, Clin
ton also hit on his broader theme that the country 
cannot be divided by race, gender, sexual orienta
tion. age and income.

Block party
H »r«ld  phot* by Tim  Appel

Th re e -ye a r-o ld  M atthew  H ila rio  attem pts to make his block tower 
higher as he was playing at the Lakeview  Headstart School this 
m orning. M atthew  successfully m anaged to get the tower one 
block higher before it crum bled .

Board

By G A R Y  SHAN KS  
Staff W riter

The Board of trustees for Moore 
Development for Big Spring Inc. 
turned down a request for a loan 
guarantee today from Jimmy and 
Dottie Leffler, and discussed new 
developments in the state prison 
project.

The Leffler’s business, J&D 
Garage, is struggling with new 
financial obstacles and was recom
mended for the loan guarantee by 
Business Retention Committee 
Chairman Jeff Morris. The request 
was denied, however, on the 
grounds that all retail companies 
would then be entitled to taxpayer 
funding from the board, said board 
member Steve Fraser. “We can 
see your predicament . . . that’s 
not what the Moore Board was set 
up to do,” Fraser said.

Morris voted against denying the 
loan and Hooper Sanders abstain
ed, while Owen Ivie, Jim Purcell, 
and Fraser voted to deny.

In a report to the board, Sanders 
said that the city of El Paso turned 
down a 500-bed substance abuse 
center from the Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice. “We have let it 
be known that we are very much in
terested,” he said.

The Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice will meet Friday 
to make some decision regarding 
the placement of the center, he 
said.
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HOLLYWOOD
M ::-

I
D em ocratic  presidential candidate B ill Clinton  
addresses a gay and lesbian group M onday night

\ Aiiociatpd P m s  pliote

in the Hollyw ood section of Los Angeles.

Two more primaries slated today
PO R TLAN D , Ore. (A P ) -I- 

Voters in Oregon and Washington 
cast their belated presidential 
primary judgments today on the 
winners and losers in nomination 
campaigns all but settled for Presi
dent ' Bush and Dennocrat Bill 
Clinton.

With Oregon’s installment. Gin- 
ton was moving closer to the 
delegate majority that will put him 
atop the Dennocratic ticket against 
B u ^  on Nov. 3.

The Democratic primary in 
Washington was just for show. The 
delegates there were being  
allocated by caucuses and conven

tions But the popular vote could in
fluence those decisions.

Ginton was concentrating his 
campaign on Bush, hardly noting 
that he still had opposition for the 
Democratic nomination from 
former California Gov. Jerry 
Brown. Ginton has m<M"e than 85 
percent of the delegates needed to 
win, and a late public opinion poll 
rated him the Oregon favorite.

Campaigning in Eugene on Mon
day, the /uluinsas governor accus
ed the president of trying to divide 
Americans for political advantage. 
He sandwiched that final Oregon 
cam paign  stop between ap

pearances in California, the 
climactic primary two weeks 
hence.

At the University of Oregon, Clin
ton said he’d been in the d^ressed 
neighborhoods of south central Los 
Angeles three years ago, long 
before the deadly riots tiut flared 
there at the end of April.

He said community leaders ask
ed him why he’d come. “ I said I’m 
here because you’re part of 
America and we need you,” Ginton 
said. “We have been so divided by 
all these issues, it’s killing us.”

He called Republican trickle- 
down economics a "fraud.”

Perot gives jitters 
to Dems, GOP alike

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ross Perot’s likely 
presidential campaign brings jitters to 
Republican and Democratic ranks alike. The 
parties’ trench soldiers don’t think Perot can win 
but say he could cause unpredictable damage 
while losing.

Even though Perot is leading both President 
Bush and Democrat Bill Clinton in the latest na
tional polls, party leaders at the state level pro
fess to believe that his appeal will fade when the 
country considers whether Perot is ready to take 
charge.

“We’ve got a lot of self-made billionaires,” 
says Pennsylvania GOP CTiairman Anne B. 
Anstine. “That does not make them qualified to 
be president.”

But a cross-country sampling of Republican 
and Democratic national committee members 
finds uncertainty and some nervousness over the 
prospect of a richly financed Perot campaign in 
a volatile election year.

“ In a two-man race, I would feel good about 
President Bush carrying North Carolina” over 
Ginton, says GOP state Chairman R. Jack 
Hawke. “Put Perot in the race and it becomes 
unpredictable.”

“He’s beginning to give people heartburn in 
both parties," says Peter Kelly, Democratic na
tional committeeman from Connecticut. “ If he 
were to win California and Texas, this thing goes 
to the House of Representatives, because this is 
going to be a real close election.” The House 
chooses a president if no candidate draws a ma
jority of the electoral votes.

Noel Gross, veteran GOP committeewoman 
from New Jersey, says it is possiUe that Perot 
could carry her state.
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GOP previews podium, complete with hydraulic lift
HOUSTON (A P ) — .The podium 

to be used at this summer’s 
Republican National Convention is 
a red-white-and-blue series of 
stairs and platforms that includes 
two giant TV screens and a 
hydraulic elevator, convention 
planners say.

Republican Party officials on 
M on^y unveiled a model of the 
podium. The setup will be able to 
hold 1,200 reporters as well as 
dozens of still and broadcast 
photographers. The GOP conven
tion will be held Aug. 17-20 in the 
Astrodome.

The podium was designed by 
Emmy award-winning art designer 
Robert Keene of Buri>ank, (^dif. 
Officials said he also has d ^gn ed  
sets for the Grammy Awards.

It includes two l&-by-20-foot TV  
screens for those watching in p ^ -  

will allo\son. The elevator will allow the
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Amnesty mail
Atsaciatad P rttt plwf*

/
N ancy K a u l, an a dm instra tive  technician in around the w orld  protesting the recent increase  
G o v. Ann R ich a rd s ' office, sifts through letters of executions in Te xas, 
sent by A m nesty International m em bers from

Names in the news
NEW YORK (A P ) — David 

terman, whose contract with NBC 
ends next year, is talking with 
other suitors. Weekly Variety says.

But sources familiar with I.etter- 
man’s contract told The Associated 
Press the talk-show host is 
negotiating with NBC onlj'

Weekly Variety, quoting uniden 
tified sources, said that the “Late 
Night” host is considering leaving 
NBC when his contract expires in 
1993, and that his agent. Creative 
Artists Agency, is in “ultra-secret 
talks” with Paramount and ABC 

ABC denied the report Para
mount and Creative Artists 
wouldn't comment.

NBC spokeswoman Betty Hud
son sa id  L e tte rm an  w on ’t 
necessarily leave the network 
when his 10-year contract is up

“The Blood Knot” and “A Lesson 
From Aloes.” He also acted in the 
movie “Gandhi.”

NEWPORT. N.H. (A P ) -  The 
ex-wife of Aerosmith lead singer 
Steve Tyler is demanding higher 
alimony and child support, saying 
their earlier agreement was made 
before the band’s comeback

BKHI.KN Ki <; \Ki)

didn't give ■

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  “ Mur
phy Brown” star Candice Bergen, 
who flunked out of the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1965, returned to 
pick up an honorary law degree 

The 46-year-old actress, in cap 
and gown, thrust her fists skyward 
after* the hood signifying her 
degree was draped across her 
shoulders at commencement exer
cises Monday.

Bergen, whose TV character 
gave birth on Monday’s season
ending episode, enter^ Penn in 
1963. School officials “politely ask
ed me to move on” after the 
sophomore year, she said. She had 
flunked basic painting and opera 

“I always did resp^t them for 
that. That was a Very strong 
lesson,” she said. “But then they 
kept asking me for donations. I

NF:W YORK (A P ) — Playwright 
Athol Fugard won an Obie for sus
tained achievement at the awards 
ceremony honoring off- and off-off- 
Broadway theater.

One of the South African  
playwright’s works, “ Boesman 
and Lena, ” is currently off- 
Broadway, and co-star Lynne 
Thigpen picked up an Obie for her 
portrayal of I,ena. Thigpen alM  
has a recurring role on NBC’s 
“L A Law.”

Twenty-two Obies were awarded 
Monday night for performance, 
direction, design, playwriting and 
sustained achievement.

F'ugard’s plays include “Master 
Harold .. and the Boys,” “Sizwe 
Banzi is Dead,” “The Island,”

C ity Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE S5.10 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY —  3 p.m. limy prior to pubhcmtion 

SUNDAY —  3 p.m Friday

ON in Big Spring/ Call 267-2767. 
A service of the Conven- 
tion&Visitors Bureau, Big S[H*- 
in g  A r e a  C h a m b e r  o f  
Commerce.

FREE SAND. Weaver Real 
Estate. 267-8840.

WONDERING WHAT’S GOING

AT YOUR SERVICE.. Check 
out the new Service Directory 
fo r  lo c a l  s e r v ic e s  and  
businesses. Call Tammy or Dar- 
ci for m ore inform ation. 
263-7331.

SALLY

Is Now Aaeocllsd

STYLISTICS TOO
Upstairs in the Gray Building 

404 E. FM 700 247-2407

Saturday Morning 
EXTENDED HOURS CLINIC 

9 A.M. to 12 NOON
Located M  the 2b4 Floor 

Of The CUalc 
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

MALONE and 
HOGAN CLINIC

s p ^ e r  to be seen at just the right 
height tor TV \iewers.

speaker’s platform is 
feet oft the convention floor, and is 
38 feet in the front and 96 feet at the 
rear.

“We’re proud ttf it,” said Bill 
Harris, the convention manager.

“ It focuses 
speaker.”

attention on the

Harris said the party wanted a 
vould show well on

is overseeing the construction of- 
the platform.

platform that wo 
television and be functional 
workspace.

“We do not yet have an estimate 
of its costs,” said Mike Miller, who

The platfMxa has a multitude , 
flags which identify the evmt as, 
the Republican National Conven
tion and tell folks they a re , in 
Houston and it’s 1998.

Kyle prison taking aim
at treating drug abuse

K'YLE (A P ) — In an effort to 
reduce the number of inmates who 
commit new crimes after they’re 
released, a state prison (H'ogram is 
taking aim at alcohol and drug 
abuse.

'The program initially will in
volve 122 of the nearly 500 inmates 
at the Kyle prison, located about 20 
miles south of Austin. The facility 
has been used as a pre-release 
facility for inmates preparing to 
rejoin society.

If successful, the program could 
be a model over the next few years 
as the state opens 14,000 beds for 
treating prisoners with addictions, 
the Austin American-Statesman 
reported Monday.

The New York-based program, 
called Stay’n Out, claims a 78 per
cent success rate. It has been used 
as a model on an experimental 
basis in 18 states.

“ It is not the issue of the 
substance that you abuse,” said 
Ron Williams, executive director 
of Stay’n Out. “That is only the 
symptom of a deeper problem. For 
effective treatment, you have to 
address the whole problepi, 
wherever the symptoms might 
lie.”

Addressing the whole problem

it  U  not the issue of 
the substance that you 
abuse. That is oniy the 
symptom of a deeper 
probiem. For effective 
treatment, you have to 
address the whole pro
blem, wherever the 
symptoms might lie.’

Ron Williams

means offering job skills, living 
skills and education along with a 
substance abuse  treatm ent 
program.

The inmates’ therapeutic pro
gram has three segments, each 
tentatively planned to last three 
months: orientation, treatment 
and re-entry.

A study by the Texas Commis
sion on Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
found that almost half of Texas 
male inmates .used illegal drugs 
during the month before their in
carceration. By comparison, about 
6 percent of the overall adult male

population uses illegal drugs, the) 
study found.

Moreover, studies have found 
recidivism rates exceeding 50 per-' 
cent for inmates who do not receive) 
treatment for drug or alc(4iol' 
abuse, the newspaper reported:

“The connection between heavy ̂  
drug use and recidivism suggests' 
that drug use must be taken into', 
account as a m ajor factor) 
associated with current over-’ 
crowding in the Texas prison) 
system,” stated a 1968 report by 
the commission.

Texas has tried to build its way- 
out of the crowding problem, em
barking on an expansion of the 
prison system from the current 
51,384 beds to 90,884. But the sUte 
seems to fill the beds as fast as 
they’re in place, and an overflow of 
thousands of inmates has clogged 
county jails.

Experts say the long-term solu
tion is substance abuse treatment: 
If inmates can stay off drugs or? 
alcohol, they are more likely to goj 
straight. '

Texas voters last November ap-i 
(MX)ved bonds for 12,000 substance, 
abuse prison beds, to be built withi 
2,000 beds previously approved by< 
state lawmakers. '

USCG, Mexican Navy 
to discuss shoootings

success.
A h e a r in g  on K a th le e n  

Tallarico’s request is set for 
Thursday.

She divorced Tyler in 1987. They 
agreed then he would pay $160 a 
week in alimony and $240 a week in 
child support for their daughter, 
Mia, now 13.

But Mrs. Tallarico argues that 
Aerosmith was doing poorly at the 
time and that 'Tyler’s gross income 
was about $120,000 a year.

Now, she claims, 'Tyler’s income 
is far higher — as much as $2 
million in 1990.

BROWNSVILLE (APJI)W Mex
ican officials have expressed an in
terest in discussing a possiblejoint 
fisheries law enforcement agriie-' 
ment with the United States, a 
CkMist Guard spokesman says.

The calls for cooperation come in 
the wake of a disputed incident in 
which a Mexican navy gunboat 
shot at two American shrimping 
vessels that were allegedly pur
sued into U.S. territorial waters. At 
least one of the shrimpers had beet\ 
trawling illegally in Meucan  
territory.

Cmdr. Vince O’Shea, a Coast 
Guard spokesman in Washington, 
said the enforcement af^eement 
would likely be discussed during 
fisheries negotiations scheduled 
for August.

“ It would be a new move,” 
O’Shea said Monday. “There is no 
such agreement right now with 
Mexico.”

O’Shea also said his agency and 
Mexican navy officials have met 
twice to discuss ways of avoiding 
further confrontations between 
Mexican and U.S. vessels.

U.S. Sen, LloydBentsen, who had 
called for an end to “gimplay in the 
(]kilf,” said he’s encouraged by a 
Ck)ast Guard report on the talks.

“These incidents were serious 
matters deserving a serious 
response,” Bentsen said in a state
ment released Monday.

The talks were prompted by

cemptaintB' 4rom’-<two'> American'* 
shrimpers that a-Mexican gmdtxntt, : 
the (^Idrpn, had fired on them on 
March 27 while they were in U.S. 
waters.

A Ck>ast Guard investigation con
cluded that the gunboat did fire on 
the Windfall, a Brownsville-based 
shrimper, and pursued it into U.S. 
waters. It f i r ^  on the second 
vessel, the Norma Catalina, 
“within close proximity of the 
U.S.-Mexico bo r^ r,” said O’Shea.

Mexican navy officials have 
acknowledged firing on the boats, 
but deny the shootings took place in 
U.S. territory. O’S h ^  said the gun
boat captain, who was not iden
tified, had been relieved of his 
command.

Gaston Rosas, a spokesman for 
the M ex ican  C on su la te  in 
Brownsville, said he had no infor 
motion on the captain’s removal.

Although shrimpers have com
plained that shooting incidents are 
common, O’Shea said the Cloast 
Guard believes the recent confron
tations to be isolated incidents.

“Our view is that this was ... 
more the action of the individual 
rather than representative of the 
policy of the Mexican govern
ment,” O’Shea said.

“ I think the fact that the Mex
icans relieved the commander of 
the Mexican gunboat speaks 
strongly as to how the Mexicans 
view this incident,” he said.
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ME Dry Gtaaiers
Andy and EUen

Invite yon to atop by nnd receive a 
10% diaconnt on yonr dry cleaning 
or laundry wHh this coupon. Expires 
6/15/92.

Hours: M-F 7 aa»6 pm 
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CINCMARK THCATRFS

MOVIES 4
'Imtprisii Zn-2471

■ox Oflles Opens at 4:1S 
Men. thru Ttnirs.

NASHVILLE, Term. (A P ) -  
Country singer Tracy Lawrence 
cancel^ shows, over the wediend 
because of exhaustion and a cold, a 
publicist says.

Lawrence, 24, returns to the road 
on Wednesday with a performance 
in Fort Walton Beach, Fla.

H e r a l d  A d v e r t i s e r  I n d e x

A M
At Your Service Malone & Hogan Clinic........ .A-2

B Movies 4 ......................... A-2
B.S. Specialty Clinic.............A-6 Myers ft Smith ................ A-^

. C N
Cheerios Coupon..... ...........A-3 Nalky Pickle ft Welch....
Circuit Electronics.............. A-2 Neal's Sporting Goods........ A-2
Classified Ads......... ........ B-4,5 P
CircMtars in today's Herald Perfect Date................ ____ .B-2
Furrs PoUard Chevrolet..............Clan
Winn Dixie R

D Ritz Theatre............... ..... A-2
Dunlap’s................ Royal Optical... ......... .„»CIan

I S
Infonnation Sovkes.............A-5 Scenic Mt. Medical Cntr. __ Clan

J Southwestern A-1 Pest....— Clan
Jet Dry Coupon....... ...........A-3 Specs ft Co................. ....Clan
Jimmy Hopper Auto... Styliitics.................... ..... A-2

’ STRAIQMT TALK  
4:80-7:90 

CUTTIHQ EOOE

PQ

4:40-7:20
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BASIC INSTINCT 
4:90-7:10

‘ LETHAL WEAPON 9 
4:20-7:00

$2.75 All shows before 6pm
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With Quality 
Comes Pride...
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Every Day Price
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LOS A N G E L E S  
wrence Welk, the 
wunnerfu I” champ 
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Lawrence Welk Si
sa id  spokesw om a  
McCreehan.

“'The Lawrence Wei 
for 30 years, until 19 
tinues today in re 
stopped performing ui 

Welk, who accompj 
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N a t  i o  n /W o  r l  d
Band leader Welk 
has died at age 89

LOS A N G E L E S  ( A P ) - L a -  
wrence Welk. the “wunnerful, 
wunnerfu 1”  champagne music 

m aster who 
struck up his 
band with “ah- 
one, an’ ah- 
two” for a gen
eration of TV 
viewers, has 
died at 89.

W e lk  h ad  
p n e u m o n ia  
and died Sun
day night at 
his home in 
Santa Monica, 

Bern ice
Lawrence Welk 

sa id  spokesw om an  
McGeehan.

“The Lawrence Wefk Show,” ran 
for 30 years, until 19t<2, and con
tinues today in reriuis. Welk 
stopped performing in 19'89.

Welk, who accompanied his or
chestra on the accordion and 
waltzed with tus Champagne Lady 
singer, never wavered from the 
bouncing, effervescent dance 
music he began playing as a young 
man in his native North Dakota.

To many, his wholesome formula 
was hopelessly s(]uare. But it 
worked. Swing, rock ’n’ roll, bebop, 
progressive and other pop genres 
came and went, but Welk held his 
status annong mostly older fans.

“We tryplease our audience,” 
he said in 1964. “We try to bring it 
some joy, hairiness and relaxation 
and always to be in good taste -i- 
tbe kind of entertainment that 
should come into the home.”

His “Champagne Music,” and 
the phrases “Ah-one, an’ ah-two” 
and “wunnerful, wunnerful” in his 
German accent became part of the 
nation’s lexicm. 'The show’s theme 
song for half its run was “Bulsbles 
in the Wine.”

The sunny orchestra leader 
toured the country for 2S years 
before hitting it big unth a TV  
appearance in Los Angeles in 1961. 
After two years of high ratings 
there, the show was picked up by 
ABC.

“The Lawrence Welk Show” ran 
on ABC for 16 years, ending in 1971. 
After that, it was syiidicated on 248 
stations-

1

AtMCiaM Prau aPa*a
-OSmg presidential candidate Im e lda  M a rcos is spending most of to- 
fay touring her vandalized house on M a rcos street in suburtM n San 
J iM iT ln s fe a d  of attending he r a rra ig n m e n t in M a nila  on graft 
chiTrges. A  M anila  {llidge issued an o rder for her a rre st after she 
boycotted her hearings in protest over alleged fraud at last week's  
elections.

Judge orders arrest of 
Imelda Marcos today

MANILA, Philippines (A P ) — A 
judge today order^  the arrest of 
presidential candidate Imelda 
Marcos after she boycotted an ar
raignment to protest alleged elec
toral fraud.

Another party joined in com
plaints against supporters of Presi
dent Corazon Aquino’s candidate.

No clear winner has yet emerged 
from the May 11 election, but Mrs. 
Aquino’s candidate, form er  
D^ense Secretary Fidel Ramos, 
kept his lead in the seven-member 
presidential race.

According to Media Citizens 
Quick Count, which is authorized to 
tabulate the votes, Ramos was 
leading with about 23 percent of the 
vote, followed by Miriam Defensor 
Santiago with 18 percent and 
Eduardo “Danding” ̂ juangco, an 
ally of the late President Ferdi
nand Marcos, with 17.5 percent.

The results represent 36 percent 
of the votes. Mrs. Santiago has 
charged that the slow tally is giv
ing the government time to rig the 
results.

Mrs. Marcos, widow of the late 
president, was shown in fifth place.

In a “personal civil disobedience 
campaign” to protest the alleged 
fraud, she has threatened not to ap
pear in the more than 80 civil and 
criminal cases she faces in connec
tion with her years as First Lady.

Judge Teresita Fifflres revoked 
Mrs. Marcos’ $480 bond and 
ordered her arrest after she failed 
to appear to answer charges of il
legally transferring foreign cur
rency to Swiss banlu.

Court officials said the warrant 
may not be served for days.

The slow vote count, numerous 
fraud charges and a tight race 
have raised fears of a constitu
tional crisis and possible violence if 
th e  a l l e g a t i o n s  c a n  b e  
substantiated.

The Struggle of the Democratic 
Filipino Party said today it was in
vestigating “ many disturbing” 
reports of fraud, especially in nor
thern Luzon and Mindanao, where 
Ramos was running strong.

Allegations included ballot coun
ting in military camps — they are 
supposed to be counted at precincts 
— and the illegal removal voters 
from the roUi.
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Prosecutor to study‘friendly fire’ deaths
LONDON (A P ) -  The public 

prosecutor said today she will in
vestigate the “ friendly fire” 
deaths of nine British soldiers in 
the Gulf War, and a lawyer for 
relatives urged that the U.S. pilots 
in vo lved  be ch a rged  with  
manslaughter.

Hie prosecutor’s announcement 
came a day after a emroner’s jury 
ruled that the two American pilots 
unlawfully killed the British 
soldiers. ’The jury said the pilots 
were guilty of “clear errors and 
failure to observe recognized 
procedures.”

But the prospect of a trial ap
peared remote.

Barbara Mills, director of public 
prosecutions, said English courts 
genmiUy have no jurisdiction to 
prosecute foreign nationals for 
alleged  offenses committed 
abroad.

She asked to see all the relevant 
papers from the inquest in Oxfintl. 
“ I will consider all the cir
cumstances of the case,” she said.

Mark Stephens, a lawyer for the 
victims’ relatives, urged a pro- 
secutim, saying the pilots “must 
be ImHight to account.”

“This was something worse than 
an accident,” Stephens said. “This 
was American ^ o ts  taking pot 
shots at British troops.”

In a statement issued in 
Washington on Monday, the Pen
tagon called the incident “a terri
ble accident” that occurred “ in

M others of nine British  soldiers killed during  the 
G u lf W a r when th eir vehicle was destroyed by  
missiles leave the Coroner's Court in O xford, 
M o n d a y. T h e  ju ry  returned a ve rd ict of 
''u n la w fu l k illin g '' on the soldiers killed by an

AsMciatad Preit piteto
a ir-strik e  ca rrie d  out by two U .S . A ir  Force  A-10 
planes. B a rb a ra  Th o m so n , left, holds a bottle of 
cham pagne w hile P atricia  Atkinson, center, 
holds back her tears. A nn Leech holds her hand.

the fog of war.” It said questions 
raised at the inquest m i^ t never 
be resolved.

The pilots, who were flying A-10 
“WartlH^” tank-killer jets and 
mistakenly fired on a British ar
mored personnel carrier, submit

ted a written statement but refus
ed to testify at the inquest. The 
U.S. government backed their 
decision.

Coroner Nicholas Gardiner said 
the pilots’ statement “may be 
true, it may not. It may be partly

true, it may be partly untrue. But 
what is clear beyond any doubt is 
that it is not the whole truth”

The families’ attitude hardened 
over the case, which dominated 
newspaper front pages today.

At least 21 have died in three days of protests
BANGKOK, Thailand (A P ) -  

Hundreds of pro-democracy pro
testers, given 90 minutes to leave a 
downtown bridge by the military, 
fled advancing troops firing M-16 
rifles in the air to ^y  as unrest 
wracked Thailand for a third 
straight day.

At least 21 demonstrators have 
been killed and thousands arrested 
in the government crackdown 
against students, academics and 
other sectors of the population op
posing the military’s six-decade- 
long domination of 'Thai politics.

Riot troops appeared to hav.  ̂
temporarily quelled Thailand’s 
most serious political uprising in 16 
years, althou^ knots of protesters 
waving Thai flags and chanting

slogans calling for the resignation 
of Prim e Minister Suchinda 
Kraprayoon were seen around the 
city.

Newspapers today said the pro
tests had spread to at least seven 
other areas, including the city of 
Chiang Mai in the north, Khon 
Kaen in the northeast and Hat Yai 
in the south.

The Phra-Pinklao bridge over the 
Chao Phraya River is in an area of 
Bangkok that since Sunday has 
been rocked by violent demonstra
tions demanding Suchjnda, a 
former military chief, step down.

A lr e a d y  a n g e re d  by the 
military’s intervention in politics, 
including a coup last year 
spearhead^ by Suchinda, pro

democracy groups demanded the 
prime minister come from the 
ranks of elected lawmakers.

Nearly 200 marines and navy 
men surrounded the protesters to
day as rally leaders spoke to the 
demonstrators on the bridge from 
atop a bus. Others rallied on adja
cent streets.

After allowing demonstrators on 
the bridge 1>2 hours to disperse, 
the troops moved slowly against 
them, the two front rows wielding 
riot shields and batons and the 
back rows armed with M-16 rifles.

The crowd of several hundred 
people on and near the bridge fled 
as a three-minute burst of rifle fire 
sent  t h o u s a n d s  of  o t h e r  
demonstrators further from the

bridge scurrying.
About the same time, heavy gun

fire bursts were also used to scat
ter demonstrators in the Sanam 
Luang area.

No casualties were reported.
Arrests continued, with 25 

students being taken into custody 
today by police in the Sanam 
Luang area. Officials announced 
they had also seized Teerayut 
Boonmee, one of the counti^’s 
foremost student activists in the 
1970s and now a teacher.

Speaking earlier in the day on na
tionwide television, Suchinda said 
the government had to use force to 
root out Marxists he claimed were 
seeking to overthrow the constitu
tional monarchy.
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may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it.*' — Voltaire

iZ— ^
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Other opinion

Program is off 
to running start

One of the most effective ways to combat urban decay 
is to root out street crime and sustain social programs 
that can help inner-city residents reclaim their 
neighborhood. Toward this end, a very promising effort 
is off to a running start in San Diego, Los Angeles and 14 
other cities.

Operation Weed and Seed, mounted in April by the U.S 
Justice Department, will provide $1 million to each city 
during the next two years. Under this pilot program, 
federal, state and local law enforcement agencies will 
work with community residents to weed crime-ridden 
neighborhoods of violence and drug dealing. The seed will 
include increased funding for Head Start, which helps 
prepare disadvantaged youngsters to succeed in school. It 
also will finance health care, job-training, drug- 
prevention programs and community-development 
grants.

By targeting specific communities and getting the 
residents directly involved, the program has a far better 
chance of succeeding.

Similar to a city’s Neighborhood Pride and Protection 
Program, Operation W e^  and Seed is eminently sensible 
because it creates a partnership between residents and 
law enforcement officers. It flows from the premise that a 
mobilized citizenry is the most effective means of com
bating the drugs, crime and general despair that plague 
inner cities.

San Diego Union-Tribune

Riots raise questions about 
condition of urban America
By S T E V E N  KOA/IAROW  
Associated Press W riter

WA.SHINGTON (A P ) -  The Uw  
Angeles riot invoked visions of a 
Republican law-and-order blitz 
that would level I>emocrats come 
El€x,-tion Day, as it did after the 
riots of the 1960s

Ft’s early yet, but those 
premonitions don’t ring true — at 
least not the part about 
liemocrats l>eing leveled 
politically

Since the riot, debate in the 
presidential campaign and in Con
gress has been dominated not by 
crime but F>y questions about the 
state of urban America Both par
ties seem convinced they must of
fer a response to the overwhelm
ing decay and poverty of the 
cities

The aid packages speeding 
through Congress are generating 
more bipartisan cooperation than 
any other major effort this year.

But a crime bill, which could be 
sent to President Bush with one 
roll-call vote, languishes in Senate 
stalemate

Twice since the rioting, the 
.Senate has debated plans to ex
pand the federal death penalty, go 
after drug dealers, and crack 
down on firearm violence. 
Republicans, led by Sen. Phil 
Gramm of Texas, offer up their 
version and Democrats respond 
with another

And nothing happeas, beyond 
tying up the Senate for a few 
hours.

Pressure to break the Senate 
logjam hasn't changed much 
since last year. Neither 
Republicans nor l>emocrats are 
ready to cave, nor are they ready 
to compromise.

With many politicians seeming
ly unable to act until their 
pollsters tell them it's OK, fingers 
are still testing the wind. So far, 
many of them are detecting only 
light breezes.

A quarter century ago, people 
fe a r^  that urban riots were 
signalling a total breakdown in 
society that threatened everyone.

Now, "for most people, it’s a 
television story,’’ says E ^ ie  
Mahe, a consultant to Republican 
candidates. “ For about 245 million 

- of the 250 million of us, it doesn’t 
have anything to do with our day- 
to-day life.’’

Capitol
report

A d d r e s s e s
Is AstUn:

TROY FRASER, Represen 
taUve, 00th District, P.O. Box 
2910, AusUn, TX Ttm . Phone: 
263-1307 or 512-4I34M88.

JIM D. RUDD, RepresenUtive,

‘ME?,
I

I’M EIGHTY PERCENT SURE I O O N T UKE ONE HUNDRED PERCENT OF
THE CANDIDATESr

Where ha ve young folks gone ?

“ I think the law-and-order ap
proach is an outdated approach to 
the issue,” says Don Foley, 
political director of the 
Democratic Senatorial Campaign 
Committee. “ People are more 
sophisticated.”

Certainly, the situation is more 
complex from the perspective of 
fixing partisan blame.

After years of getting clubbed 
as being weak on crime. 
Democrats have hardened their 
approach so much that only legal 
technicalities separate many of 
the two parties’ positions. One of 
the Democratic Senate candidates 
in California, for example, is air
ing a law-and-order television 
spot.

Any Republican effort to 
capitalize on the riot would be 
hurt by the fact that it happened 
on their watch — with 
Republicans in the White House 
and the California governor’s 
mansion. The very law-and-order 
Los Angeles police department is 
being blamed for letting the 
disturbances get out of control.

And the lingering impact of the 
Rodney King videotape cannot be 
underplayed. People may not ap
prove of the rioting, but they can 
understand the fury.

And unless they live in Califor
nia or another area hit by distur
bances, there’s little indication 
people feel directly threatened.

Republicans could ultimately 
find political benefit from their 
party’s long-time emphasis on 
tougher penalties for criminal of
fenders. But that may have little 
to do with Los Angeles.

“The crime issue revolves 
around you and I getting hit in the 
head,” says Mahe, and the riots 
might provide little more than 
“Uk  rationale for rhetoric on the 
issue to be included in stump 
speeches.”

Editor'm Note: Steven Komorow it 
cMef congreaaional correspondent for 
The Associated Press.

77th District, P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, TX 78768. Phone: 
512-463<I678 or 806^-7616.

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
AusUn, TX 78711.

Dec. 1, 1991, was the fourth 
observance of World AIDS Day, 
according to an Associated Press 
story. “Some 90 New York struc
tures — including the Brooklyn 
Bridge, the World Trade Center  ̂
and Times Square billboards — 
dimmed for 15 minutes at dusk 
Sunday.
“Skylines also dimmed in San 
Francisco, Chicago, Miami and 
Austin . . and U.S. museums and 
galleries observed AIDS Day with 
‘a day without art.’ ”

At the Museum of Modern Art 
in New York, 13 framed, blank 
canvases were hung “ to ‘repre
sent all the works that will never 
get shown’ because of AIDS, said 
Robert Storr of the museum pro
jects committee.” '

Well, that’s fine. I’ve got no pro
blem with a day to remember 
AIDS victims, and I hope the cure 
is found tomorrow. But what 
about a cure for a greater killer 
—- abortion? And how about a day 
to remember the victims of abor
tion? Why don’t we fill museums 
with blank canvases that will 
never be painted by the helpless 
victims of abortion? How about 
some science fairs with empty ex
hibit booths? Let’s dim some 
skylines to honor the babies.

An article by James W. Houston 
appeared in the Oct. 25, 1991, 
issue of The Sword of the Lord 
newspaper. Houston observed that 
25 percent of 1991 high school 
graduates are dead. “They died in 
1973, the year abortion was made 
legal.” Since 1973, 25 million 
babies have died before they ever 
saw the light of day.

Those who died in 1974 are the 
ones who won’t walk forward this 
month in a black gown to receive 
a high school diploma. They won’t 
make plans to fill their tomor
rows; they won’t look back fondly 
at their yesterdays. Our govem-

Betty
Johansen

Gypsy child, daughter o f the 
wind.

Here and gone . . .  please come 
back again.

Just once f ill my arms,
Let me feel your softness and 

see your charms.

ment made them expendable. 
Worthless.

Back in those nightmare days 
after Roe vs. Wade by-passed the 
legislative body of the U.S. and ■ 
became the law of the land 
anyway, I used to pace the floor 
at night or stare at the ceiling try
ing to understand how any woman 
could participate in the murder of 
her own child. And I wondered 
how they would be able to live 
with themselves in the months 
and years to follow.

I whiled away the hours one of 
those long nights by writing “Gyp
sy Child,” alMut a woman dream
ing of her lost daughter;

W W W
Hair like the summer sunshine,
Dancing, tosing, slapping her 

face.
Frothing like wind-whipped 

waves
As she rolls and tumbles with a 

puppy’s clumsy grace.

Wait child! Why always run 
away?

Don’t you hear m e beg you to 
stay?

Hhy will you fill my heart with 
pain?

How can you prefer the cold and 
the rain?

I  know . . . I  know . . . you’re  
not sunshine and rainbows.

You’re a bleeding mass o f flesh 
and bone and arms and toes,

I  swept you out o f my body like 
garbage, your very life  to erase.

Dear God, my soul i f  only / 
could take your place.

Sm ile like a wistful rainbow. 
B right’ning, fading, warming 

my heart.
Glowing like subdued lights 
As she sets out a make-believe 

voyage to chart.

Eyes like crystal blue lakes.
Reflecting, calm, haunting my 

soul.
Gazing deep into a troubled 

mind
As I  see again my own 

childhood unfold.

Art
Buchwald

M
Ban the

 ̂video 
cameras

W W W
That “gypsy child” would be a 

child no more. She would be a 
young woman on the verge of 
graduation, her whole life stret
ching before her. If she had been 
real. If she had lived.

On May 11, a business story 
moved over the wire from the AP. 
“Where have all the young folks 
gone?” it asked.

“The question puzzles many 
people, a few demographers in
cluded, and it is becoming of 
special concern to economists,” 
the story continued. “With fewer 
people marrying and having 
children, they aren’t buying a 
range of consumer items from 
cups and saucers to houses and 
toys.”

Where have all the young folks 
gone?

Where indeed.
Betty Johansen is copy editor for 

the Herald.

The most dangerous weapon 
now being used ar^inst law en
forcement pettier is not the gun 
but the vidra camera. Citizens 
fearful of their rights are buying 
more camciMyiers than ever 
before, and tVie situation is wreak
ing havoc with police brutality all 
over America.

A movoment is now underway 
by law-and-order citir.ens to ban 
the video camera, or at least 
make pec^Ie register it.

It is headed by Archie Locust, 
who has bitter feelings about 
videos because he was once 
videotaped by his wife in the back 
seat of his car with a female 
Midas Muffler mechanic.

“The video lovers will tell you 
that they only own cameras for 
recrrational purposes, but they 
can also get people in^cted for 
civil rights’ abides.

“My group wants every person 
in this country to register his 
video camera. We have nothing 
against a father using his camera 
to record his daughter’s gradua
tion. However, we are abMlutely 
against anyone making a 
videotape of the police playing 
hockey with their batons.”

“There is always an amateur 
who will take advantage of a 
photo opportunity to get on TV,” I 
said.

“We know that we’re not going 
to have a complete ban on video 
cameras, so we’re asking for a 
seven-day waiting period between 
the time a camera is purchased 
and the date when it’s delivered. 
This would give the FBI a chance 
to check out the buyer to see if he 
has ever recorded an act of police 
brutality before.”

“Doesn’t the Constitution pro- ' 
vide for American citizens the 
right to bear cameras?”

“The Founding Fathers were 
referring only to still cameras, 
not moving ones. The video lovers 
would have you believe that they 
need the cameras to protect 
themselves from the law. This is 
not true. The police are there for 
that purpose, and they’re not go
ing to do it if they think that 
you’re a peeping Tom with a zocrni 
lens at your window.”

“Besides the seven-day waiting 
period what else are you asking 
for?”

“We want to restrict the 
number of tapes you can buy for 
each camera. We feel that two a 
year is sufficient. Waivers will be 
made for those who are having 
weddings.”

“There are now an estimated 15 
million video recorders on the 
street. How would you suggest 
this problem be handled?”

“We’re requesting camera 
owners to turn them in at police 
stations. We’ll pay $100 for each 
camera. If the person doesn’t do 
this we’ll smash his equipment if 
we see him taking any pictures of 
a civil rights’ nature.”

“ I h ea^  that the video lobby in
tends to fight you all the way.” 

“They have the money and they 
have the power. They also have 
Congress scared silly because the 
VC lobby has secret tapes of 
membera writing checks on the 
House bank. The lobbyists say 
that if Congress does bfin cameras 
they will turn over the tapes to 
‘Candid Camera.’ ”

“ Is there such a thing as a 
camera-proof vest so that if so
meone starts shooting a bad 
pdice scene, his camera won’t 
worit?”

“There isn’t now, but we’re get
ting close."
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Owls top Bulldogs
By MIKE BUTTS 
Staff Writer

COAHOMA - Coahoma’s game 
against Reagan County Tuesday 
was * mostly a tune-up for the 
tea m s ’ p la y o ff contests this 
weekend.

And the Reagan County Owls did 
the finer tuning of the two teams in 
their 4-1 victory over the Bulldogs 
at Coahoma.

Owls cdiiph Wayne Walker used 
all three of his starting pitchers for 
a iM*edetermined number of inn
in g , and the three combined for a 
four-hitter in running the Owls 
record to 17-3.

District 6-3A champion Reagan 
County plays San E^izario Friday 
in Pecos and Coahoma goes 
against Eastland Saturday in 
Abilene at 2 p.m. in bi-district play.
. Despite the loss. Bulldog coach 

Doc Rowell expressed satisfaction 
with his team’s play. Coahoma has 
now lost three ^m es in a row, in
cluding its last two district games 
with Wall.

“ I thou^t today helped us a lot 
In gett in g  read y  ( f o r  the 
playoffs),” Rowell said. ‘T was 
concerned how we played in the 
last four games. We played better 
today w i^  more intensity. If we 
had played like that against Wall it 
would’ve been a different story.”

Rowell said he will start Dutch 
Barr against Eastland and use 
Mark Arguello in relief.

Inconsistent freshman Brandon 
McGuire started for the Bulldogs 
Tuesday and threw well until the 
fifth inning, when a recurring hip 
problem bi^an bothering him. He 
gave in to Barr in the top of the 
sixth having held the Owls to two 
earned runs on four hits and three 
base on balls.

Meanwhile Reagan County’s 
starting rotation breezed through 
the Bulldogs’ lineup. Freshman 
Ronald Reyes gave up Coahoma’s 
only run when Arguello reached on 
an error on the shortstop and Brent 
Elmore drove him in with a single 
to right field.

Elmore, the Bulldogs senior 
third baseman, got three of his 
team’s four hits in going three for 
three. He managed a tose hit off 
each Owl hurler.

The game would have been 
closer if not for two CofdHnna base 
running errors.

With the score tied 1-1 in the bot-

'tz:*

IfL-i

NcraM photo by J. Fiorro
Coahom a Bulldogs th ird  baseman Brent E lm o re , shown here in this 
file photo, was Coahom a's leading hitter against Reagan County 
M onday. E lm o re  got three of the four Coahom a's hits.

tom of the third, shortstop Jason 
Harmon was thrown out at third. 
Rowell said afterward Harmon 
slowed up coming around second 
because he didn’t see the signal to 
keep running.

With one out in the fourth inning 
the Bulldogs missed a chance to 
take the lead when Harmon hit a 
fly to center that fell in for a base 
hit. Kenny Ixiwery was at third but 
failed to score because he didn’t 
take a big enough lead waiting to 
see if Harmon’s hit would be 
caught. The next two batters flew 
out with the bases loaded.

Reagan County got an unearned 
run in the first on a throwing error 
by Elmore, a wild pitch ana an er
ror by McGuire.

Elmore’s hit tied the game in the

Sports Briefs
Indies softball 
tourney slated .

'The Indios Classic, a men’s 
slowpitch softball tournament, 
is June 5-7 in Stanton.

Entry fee is $100 per team. 
The first four teams will 
receive team trophies; the first 
two teams also will receive in
dividual T-shirts. Shirts will be 
awarded to all-toumament 
players. Golden Glove and 
M VP

For more information call 
Pablo Martinez at 263-5944, 
Freddy Moron at 393-5407 or 
Freddy Hernandez at 756-2326.

Forsan hosting 
basketball camp

Forsan will be the site June 
6-12 of a summer basketball 
camp for boys and girls ages 
9-12 and any incoming seventh, 
eighth and ninth-gra^ student.

(3amp fee is $25 per persson. 
For more information call 
263-6571.

Blinn wins 
JUCO tournament

ABILENE (A P ) -r Scott 
Perkins’ three-run homer cap
ped a six-run eighth inning 
Monday night as Blinn beat 
Laredo 9-2 to capture the Texas 
Junior College state champion
ship tournament.

victory earned Blinn a 
berth in the National Junior 
College Athletic Association 
World Series in Grand Junc
tion, Colo., beginning Sunday.

Persistent rain in Waco, the 
original site of the tournament, 
forced the Buccaneers (43-22) 
to travel more than 200 miles 
and win twice Sunday, setting 
up the showdown with Laredo 
(48-10).

Blinn beat Texarkana Col
lege 10-5 and Laredo 4-3 
Sunday.

Laredo starter and loser 
Sergio (Jhavez lasted only three 
batters, allowing a pair of 
walks and a single before giv
ing way to Luiz Arzuaga.

Kevin Bosse, the second of

four Blinn hurlers, picked up 
the victory, scattering three 
hits and one run in 3 2-3 innings 
while walking one and striking 
out one.

Hurst does it 
to Mets again

SAN DIEGO (A P ) -  Five 
days and 2,500 miles later, the 
New York Mets still had no 
clue against Bruce Hurst.

In the span of five days,
Hurst pitched two shutouts 
against the Mets. Not bad con
sidering the left-hander didn’t 
pitch a single shutout in 1991.

Hurst pitched the second one- 
hitter of his career Monday 
night as San Diego Padres beat 
the Mets 3-0. He is 9-1 lifetime 
against New York, including 
two victories for Boston in the 
1986 World Series. '

Hurst (3-3) didn’t allow a hit 
until the sixth inning when 
CTiico Walker reach^l on a 
grounder to deep shortstop with 
one out.

Pfund will be new Lakers mentor
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (A P ) 

Randy Pfund’s first h ad coaching 
job was not a dream come true.

‘“rhis is a little less,” Pfund said 
M on^y when he was introduced as 
the new coach of the Los Angeles 
L a k e r s ,  s u c c e e d in g  M ik e  
Dunleavy. ” I think the dream 
came true when I walked into the 
Lakers locker room in 1965.”

Pfund was referring to the 
Lakers hiring him as an assisUint 
to current New York Knicks coach 
Pat Riley after Pfund spent eight 
years as an assistant coach at 
Westmont College in Santa Bar
bara, CaUf.

Riley, who coached the, Lakers 
for nearly nine seasons before leav
ing two years ago. Just completed 
his first season as coach of the 
Knicks.

“ I knew I would have oppor
tunities to be a head coach in this 
league,” Pfund said. "Every day 
you’re on the job, you prepare 
yourself for this eventuaHty.

"The place to learn your profes- 
skm is from the beat. I know that 
my credentials are very strong In 
that department. We’re confident 
we can make some strides, do

some things different, get back in 
the thick of things in the Western 
Conference.”

Before going to Westmont, Pfund 
was involved in high school 
coaching and teaching in Illinois 
for two years.

" I  was a head coach of a 
freshman ‘B ’ team my first year 
(as a high school coach),” he said 
with a smile when a sk ^  if he’d 
ever been a head coach before'.

He also coached the Lakers’ 
summer league team for six years.

Pfund, 40, grew up in Wheaton, 
111., and played college basketball 
at Wheaton College where the head 
coach was his father, Lee.

Neither Riley, who won four NBA 
titles with the Lakers, nor 
Dunleavy, who led them to the 
NBA Fiiials a year ago in his first 
season as coach, had been head 
coaches in the league when they 
were hired by Lakers general 
manager Jerry West and owner 
Jerry Buss.

"W e’ye had success with people 
who haven’t been head coaches,” 
West said. " I  feel comfortable with 
this. I live my life by my instincts.

"Randy has a great court de

meanor. He understands this 
game. Some day you have to give 
someone an opjxirtunity. I think 
Randy Pfund is going to do an 
outstanding job for us. Just from 
watching him in the summer 
league, I know this guy can coach.”

West wouldn’t divulge terms of 
the contract signed by Pfund ex
cept to say it was a miUtiyear deal.

Up(H) being introduced as the 
14th head coach in Lakers history, 
Pfund said he’s prepared to make 
the necessary adjustments to help 
the team return to past glories.

"The ’80s were Showtime. We’re 
past that. We’ve got to look for a 
new style of |day," said Pfund, 
whose hiring was announced Sun
day night +  five days after 
Dunleavy suddenly resigned to 
sign an eight-year contract to 
coach the MUwaukee Bucks.

“ I think we’ll be able to make the 
changes we’ll need to ptiake. We 
need more players on the floor who 
can do more than one thing, have 
multiple skills, a team that plays 
quicker, moves the ball, llu irs  
something I believe I can bring to 
the Lakers.

.A/
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Big Spring H igh School Athletic Director D w ight 
Butler presents Big Spring Lady Steers senior

H«ratd piMta by Robtn Lsvalns
A m b e r G rish a m  with the W anda Ferguson A w a rd  | 
for being the top athlete for the 1991-92 season.

Grisham tabbed top Lady Steer

third and the Owls got two in the 
fifth for a 3-1 lead. One run scored 
on a fielder’s choice and the other 
on a double by third baseman John 
Marc Henderson.

Reagan County’s Junior Soto and 
Lalo Leija each threw two shutout 
innings Soto got the win and Leija, 
9-2. retired six of the seven batters 
he faced with an effective fast ball

Barr surrendered an earned run 
and struck out two in two innings of 
relief.

RraKanCouBt) IMI *21 n t j .. 2
Coahoma Ml «M « I 4 , 2
I.OB -f Rragan County, S: Coalioma. H; tlr- 
ran 4- Rragan County. iRivrra. I.ri)ai 
Coahoma. ( Klmorp. Mrtiuirr. Harman i SB 4 
Reagan County. (Klorei. Christen. Bonilla i; 
2B Reagan County. (Henderson): 
Coalioma. (Klmore, lameryi: W -f Soto: I. 
.Metiuire.

By STEVE BELVIN 
.Sports F^ditor

Seniors Teveyan Russell and 
Amber Grisham were the top

winners at the Big Spring 
Lady Steers Athletic Banquet Mon
day night.

Russell and Grisham were part 
of more than 60 athletes honored 
for thcT achievements in volley
ball, golf, basketball and track.

Russell was named the Outstand 
ing Athlete in both volleyball and 
basketball. In volleyball she was 
All-District and Most Valuable 
Player in 3-4A. In basketball she 
was All-District and MV’P  She was 
also named to several All-Area and 
All-State teams. She will attend 
Howard College on a basketball 
scholarship

Grisham,, a three-sport particip
ant for four years, was awarded 
the Wanda F'erguson Award for the 
best overall athlete at the school 
Grisham participated in- volley
ball, basketball and track. She was 
All-District in both volleyball and 
basketball She scored 28 points at 
the district track meet.

Senior Jo Beth .Neighbors was 
the Scholastic Award winner.

Coach Lois Ann .’VIcKenzie 
handed out the volleyball awards 
The Lady Steers finished third in 
district with a 9-3 record. Big 
Spring had a 14-9 overall mark.

“ These kids have gotten better 
every year that I ’ve been here,”  
said McKenzie “ When I first got 
here this group of seniors were 
freshmen I just wish I could keep 
them one more year.”

Junior Heather Farris was 
named the Most Improved player. 
Junior Cassie Underwood received 
the Leadership Award. The 
Coach's Award was presepted to 
Gri.sham and senior* K ayla  
Roberts The senior volleyball 
players presented McKenzie an 
award

.McKenzie also presented the 
awards to the golf team. Big 
Spring's golfers finished seventh in 
district competition. “ They got 
tietter every week .Not a week 
went by they didn’t improve,”  said 
McKenzie. “ When you’ve got the 
state champ (Andrews) in your 
distfict. it's hard sometimes.”

The Outstanding Golfer award 
went to freshman Milena Hunter. 
The Coach’s Award was presented 
to junior Meredith Baker.

F’ irst year coach Ron Taylor pre
sented the basketball awards. The 
l.ady Steers won district with a 13-1 
league record They finished 21-8 
overall and were beaten by state 
champion Canyon Randall in the 
area round of the playoffs.

“ The job they did was unreal,”  
said Taylor “ 'They were picked 
next-to-last in the district. A lot of

people didn’t think we could do it 
They showed character and deter- - 
mination. They worked hard and 
showed what they could do”

The Most Improved Flayer i 
award went to Grisham and , 
Underwood. ■
Junior Casey Cook was named 
Best Defensive Player and junior 
Leslie Fryar received the Coach's 
Award

The senior basketball players : 
presented Taylor with an award

Jay Kennedy presented the track 
awards. For the second consecu- i 
five year the Lady Steers won the 
.3-4A championship This year they ■ 
scored 31 points and the regional ' 
meet, finishing sixth.

“ ’The girls did an excellent job, 
they worked hard,” said Kennedy. 
“ It’s hard to come out and work out 
when the wind is blowing 40 miles 
per hour and it’s .30 degrees Or you 
go out there and it's 90 degrees and 
coach Kennedy or coach Long 
(Ricky) or coach Taylor hollering 
at you.”

The Coach’s Award went to 
Grisham. The Outstanding Track 
Athlete award was shared by ju
nior state track participants Anno 
Rodriguez and Syreeta Shellman 
Shellman finished third in the shot 
put and Rodriguez finished fifth in 
the 800 meters.

Kennedy was presented a award 
by the senior athletes.

Jordan named best in NBA
CHICAGO (A P ) -  Apparently 

nothing, not even off-the-court 
adversity, can stop .Michael 
Jordan.

Jordan, who waded through a 
season of personal problems, on 
Monday was named the NBA s 
.Most Valuable Player for the 
1991-92 season as he and the 
Chicago Bulls remained on course 
to defend their championship.

Jordan became the seventh 
player to win the award at least 
three times as he led the Bulls to a 
67-15 record, best in the league this 
season and best in franchise

The Wimp 
gets the ax
TUSCALOOSA, Ala (A P ) -  The 
man in plaid. Wimp Sanderson, de
fiant as his trademark scowl, is out 
as the Alabama basketball coach.

His forced resignation ends what 
the athletic director described as a 
“painful episode,” an allegation 
that Sanderson socked a woman 
assistant.

As Sanderson’s resignation 
became official Monday, the Crim
son Tide gymnasium was dark and 
temporary carpets covered the 
center court plaid logo, carpets put 
there for last Saturday’s gradua 
tion ceremonies.

“While in no way do I feel this 
decision is justified or fair, and I’ll 
fight it to my dying day, I have a 
great deal of respect for the univer
sity and I wish them continued suc
cess,” said Sanderson, wearing a 
plaid sports shirt rather than the 
plaid jackets he wore at Crimson 
^ d e  games. 4f

Thirty minutes earlier, athletic 
director Hootie Ingram had com
plimented Sanderson, 54, for his 32 
years at Alabama -I- 20 years as an 
assistant and 12 years in com
mand. But, Ingram said, '"given 
the present circumstances, I con
cur with his decision to resiga”

Nancy Watts, administrative 
assistant in the basketball office 
since 1966, last week filed a sex 
discrimination complaint with the 
U.S. Ek|ual EImpbyment Oppor- 

. tunity Commission against San^r- 
son and the university, a neceksary 
step if she wants to file a lawsuit.
. Neither Sanderson nor Watts has 
commented on what led to the 
alleged altercation.

history
But for Jordan, it was “ a very 

trying season mentally,”  filled 
with “ individual adversity.” 

F'ersonal problems kept popping 
up. but his popularity -l- and his 
game + never waned 

In the book “ The Jordan Rules,” 
he was desenbed as greedy, selfish 
and disruptive.

He was criticized for not joining 
his teammates in a championship 
visit to the White House. He pro
crastinated before joining the 
Olympic team and then there was 
ihe revelation that he had lost

sizeable sums gambling at golf 
Jordan received 80 of 96 first 

place votes from a nationwide 
panel of sports writers and broad
casters for a total of 900 points 

Portland’s Clyde Drexler finish
ed second with 12 first-place votes 
and 561 points, while .San .Antonio’s 
David Robinson was third with two 
firsts and 337 points 

Utah’s Karl Malone was fourth 
with one first-place ballot and 262 
points, followed by .New’ York's 
Patrick Ewing with 100 points The 
other first-place vote went to 
Chicago’s Lo ttie  Pippen.

Herald
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’ermian Basin Weather
Thursday: Partly F riday : Partly  

: l o u d y ,  s l i g h t  c l o u d y ,  s l i g h t  
:hance of evening chance of evening
th u n d ers to rm s , th u n d ers  
ligh in the 80s Low High in the 
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80s. Low 
to lower
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th u n d e rs to rm s . 
High in the 80s. Ix)w 
in mid .50s to lower 
60s.

HaraM pkato by aary thanks

Children receive minor injuries
T w o  Big Spring  children w ere treated and 
released fro m  Scenic M ountain  M e dica l Center 
after this tra ffic  accident M o n d a y. La Tish a  
Jetton, 3, and A m b e r Jetton, 7, w ere treated for 
m in o r injuries. Connie Jean Jetton , 31, was

cited for tu rn in g  left in front of A lv in  Carol 
Jensen, 6$, of Big S p rin g . Jetton 's  other 
ch ild re n , Lew is, 16 m onths, and Q uinton, 4, 
w ere uninjured in the accident.

911

Notices to implant recipients published

Records_______
Monday's high temp...................................
Monday's low temp....................................43
Average high.............................................. *4
Average low.......................................  .......
Record high................................... '07 in 1427
Record low.....................................45 in 19S4

Inches
Rainfall Monday.......................................0.00
Month to date.............................................0.89
Month's normal......................................... 2.91
Year to date.............................................07.91
Normal lor year...................................... 05.53

Sheriffs log
The Howard County Sheriff’s Of

fice reported the following:

•  Jesse Dean Mince, 21, 1408

Police beat
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported the following 
incidents:

•  Fred Olivas, :59, of 60:i .North 
Douglas was arrested for public_ 
intoxication

•  A forged check for $107 worth 
of merchandise was reported at the 
Brown's Shfx: Fit Company at 2.505 
Gregg St

•  A television and stereo worth 
$490 was reported stolen during the 
burglary of a home in the 1000 
block of East 16th Street

•  Currency and merchandise 
worth $394 was reportedly stolen 
during the burglary of a busine.ss in 
the 900 block of West Fourth Street

•  Moses F'lores Jr., 39, of 209 
North Goliad was arrested for 
theft

•  T ires  worth $145 were

Deaths
‘Jack’ Sharp

M Y E R S  &  S M I T H
( f u n e r a l  h o m e  & C H A P E L^  

267-8288

Herman Taylor, 74, died 
Sunday. Services were 3:00 
P.M., Tuesday at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home Chapel, 
with burial at Trinity 
Memorial Park, with 
military honors

N alley -P ic lde  &  W aleh  

Funeral Hom e
mi OmH

9K 9VWC

William T. (Jack) Shar 
70, died Monday. Gravesid
services will be 1:00 P.M. 
Wednesday at Grape Oeek  
Cemetery, Grape Creek, 
Texas.

.Nolan, was convicted of driving 
while intoxicated and sentenced to 
90 days in jail and ordered to pay 
$299..50 in fines and court costs.

CINCINNATI (A P ) — Lawyers 
heading a class-action lawsuit 
began publishing notices today 
alerting women who had silicone 
gel breast implants to lawsuits 
against companies that made, sold 
or distribute them.

The notice appeared today in 
USA Today and is to appear in June 
or July editions of McCall’s, Better 
Hom es and G ardens, Good 
Housekeeping, Cosmopolitan and 
other magazines.

The advertisements ask women 
who do not want to be part of the

lawsuits, which are pending before 
U.S. District Judge Carl Rubin in 
Cincinnati, to write to a committee 
of lawyers by Oct. 15. The notice 
says women who do not opt out of 
the case will be bound by any judg
ment reached in it.

Rubin has scheduled a trial in 
Cincinnati for June 1993 on lawsuits 
filed on behalf of about 10,000 
women throughout the country.

The women cl^im they suffered 
health problems because of leaks 
from the implants. The defendant 
companies deny any liability.

Similar lawsuits have been filed 
in San Francisco and Wichita, Kan. 
A Washington-based panel of 
federal judges may decide later 
this year whether to consolidate 
them all in one city for trial.

The U.S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration has restricted the use 
of silicone gel breast implants 
because of health concerns.

E D ITO R ’S NO TE: The address 
is P la in tiffs’ Lead Counsel Com
m ittee; In re : Breast Implant 
Litiga tion ; 1513 Central Trust 
Tower; Cincinncati, Ohio, 45202.

Group calls for boycott of jean maker

reportedly punctured in the 400 
blcK'k of Dallas.

•  A windshield worth $300 was 
reported damaged in the :)200 block 
of Drexel

•  A tool box and stereo worth 
$3,265 were reportedly stolen dur
ing the burglary of a building in the 
1000 block of .North Lamesa 
Highway

•  A 22-year-old Big Spring 
woman reported being threatened 
by a man she testified against on 
another crime.

•  A Big Spring juvenile was ar
rested for carrying a sawed-off 
shotgun.

•  An 18-year-old Big Spring 
woman reported being struck in 
the face in the 1800 block of Owens

•  Car windows worth $600 were 
reportedly damaged in the 1800 
block of Owens.

JACKSON, Miss. (A P ) -  An 
anti-pornography group is calling 
for a national boycott of Levi 
Strauss & Co., accusing the jeans- 
maker of punishing the Boy l^outs 
for excluding homosexuals.

“ The fact that they would 
penalize the Boy Scouts for refus
ing to accept openly practicing 
homosexuals as scout masters 
shows they no longer want the 
business of  a m a j o r i t y  of  
Americans,”  the Rev Donald 
Wildmon, a Methodist minister 
who heads the American Family 
Association.

discriminating against them”  but 
because of a policy conflict with the 
scouts “ we can no longer support 
them,”  Gross said Monday.

Levi Strauss’ action was the 
latest reaction to the Bby Scouts df 
America’s refusal to admit gays 
and atheists.

Wildmon said The American 
Fam ily Association w ill ask 
religious leaders nationwide who 
serve on its board to spearhead a 
b o y c o t t  a m o n g  t h e i r  
congregations.

Public schools in Berkeley, 
Calif., last Wednesday barred 
scouts from using their property. 
In April, the United Way of the San 
Francisco Bay area yanked fun
ding, estimated at $1 million a 
year.

The Tupelo-based association 
has led protests of companies, 
television networks and publica
tions, including the 1980s boycott 
that persuaded some convenience 
stores to place pornographic 
magazines out of view.

On Friday, Levi Strauss confirm
ed it will no longer donate to the 
scouts because of its refusal to ad
mit gay scouts or leaders. Mary 
Gross, spokeswoman for the San 
P'rancisco company, said its dona
tion has ranged from $40,000 to 
$80,000 a year for five years.

‘ ‘ I t ’ s no t  t h a t  w e  a r e

May 8 ruling in Santa Ana, 
Calif., ordered a Cub Scout pack to 
readmit twin 10-year-olds thrown 
out for refusing to say “ God”  in the 
scout pledge. In March, a federal 
judge in Chicago ruled that an 
8-year-old Cub Scout who did not 
believe in God could be kept out of 
a troop

B l a k e  L e w i s ,  n a t i o n a l  
spokesman for the Boy Scouts in 
Dallas, said they wouldn’t change 
their policies.

“Our values are very much in 
concert with the expectations and 
the v a lu es  of m a in stream  
American families as evidenced by 
more than 5 million youth and adult 
members of the organization,” he 
said.

William T “ Jack” .Sharp, 70, Big 
.Spring, died Monday, May 18, 1992, 
in a local hospital

Graveside services will be 1 
p.m., Wednesday, at Grape Creek 
Cemetery, Grape Creek, with the 
Rev Arnold Tonn officiating, 
under the direction of Nalley 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

He was born Feb. 6, 1922, in Cor
yell County He married Osie Raye 
Elder in May, 1968, in .Seminole 
She preceded him in death July 
1990 He moved to Big .Spring in the 
early 1950’s and owned .Sharps 
Garage He later moved to Bronte 
where he owned a garage then 
moved to Hobbs, N M., where he 
retired after 40 years as a 
Chevrolet mechanic. He was a 
Methodist. He served in the United 
States Army during World War 11 
and was a member of the Eagles 
Lodge.

Survivors include one son, 
William V. Sharp, Big Spring; one 
daughter, Margaret Johnson, Big 
Spring; three brothers: A.J. Sharp, 
Beeville, and C.F. Sharp and W.O. 
Sharp, both of Carlsbad.

He was also preceded in death by 
one brother, Wilson Sharp; and one 
sister, Dora Maude Sharp.

Morris Barnes
Morris B Barnes, 63, Fair- 

view Community, died Sunday, 
May 17, 1992, in a local hospital 

S erv ices
w e r e 1 
p m., Tues- 
d a y , a t  
N a l l e y -  
P i c k l e  & 
W e l c h  
Rosewood  
Chapel with 
Joe Wood- 
rum, for-

M O R R IS  B B A R N E S

mer minis
ter of Knott 
Church of 

Christ, officiating, assisted by 
James Blake Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park under 
the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

He was born Jan. 21, 1929, in 
Dickens County. He married 
Hazel Chapman on Oct. 25, 1946, 
in Big Spring. He was a member 
of the Knott Church of Christ. He 
moved to Howard County in 
1944. He farmed in the Knott and 
Fa irview  Communities. He 
served on the Sands Indepen
dent .School District board of 
trustees and the Knott Farmers 
Co-Op Gin board of directors.

Survivors include his wife, 
Hazel Barnes, Fairview Com-

m u n i t y ;  t w o  son s  and  
daughters-in-law; Joe and 
Janeice Barnes, and David and 
Linda Barnes, all of Knott; one 
brother and sister-in-law: Don 
and Irma Barnes, Farmington, 
N.M.; one sister-in-law: Shirley 
Barnes, Plains; four grand
children: Linda Kaye Barnes, 
Keele Barnes, Rebecca Jo 
Barnes, and Bill Barnes, all of 
Knott; two uncles: Jack Barnes, 
G eorgetow n , and Charles 
Barnes, Rising Star; one aunt, 
Polly Parker, Rising Star; and a 
number of nieces and nephews.

Pallbearers were Son Ditto, 
Lloyd Robinson, Donald Allred, 
Joe Mac Gaskins, Richard 
Parker, Clay Ingram, David 
Newton, and Gibson Feagins.

Honorary pallbearers were 
Morris Cockrell, Bob Merrick, 
Robert Beall, R.C, Thomas, Ma
rion J4ewton, J.W, Fryar, Jerry 
Rogers, Landon Burchell, De
lbert Donaldson, Spencer Wolfe, 
Melvin Gibbs, J.B. Shockley, 
Robert Cline, V.L. Jones, Bill 
Ward, H.B. Hatch, Jerry Ro
man, Jody Kemper, E ^ a r  Phil
lips, and all other friends and 
neighbors.

Family suggests memorials 
to the New Mexico Christian 
Children’s Home, Portales, 
N.M.

Moore

• C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1A 
may have made two 911 calls prior 
to May 8 from his grandmother’s 
home and he now wonders whether 
the address was never in the 
system or if it got booted out.

Dorton said records also show 
that a call was made to the 
dispatch station from Aurelia 
S l a y ’s home in September but it 
was not a 911 call.

Other issues raised include 
closer scrutiny of all addresses in 
the system, implementation of a 
central dispatch statimi separate 
from the police station, staffing 
and training of calltakers to handle 
medical trauma emergencies over 
the phone and funding to pay for 
those changes.

The calltaker who handled the 
May 8 call from Sheedy said she 
was stressed when the call came 
in. At the time, she said, she was 
working the third 12-hour shift in a 
row, was handling a call from a 
potential suicide victim, was alone 
because another dispatcher was on 
break and the station was noisy.

Dorton said scheduling of dispat
cher shifts is determined by police 
officials. Cook said he was 
unaware that the calltaker was 
stressed due in part to long shifts. 
“She never said anything like that 
to me.”

'The calltaker, who said she has 
since resigned rather than be fired, 
did not realize during the emergen
cy call that Sheedy said twice she 
lived in Coahoma.

“The lady was real weak. It 
wasn’t clear,” she said.

The phone number that showed 
on the 911 screen had a Coahoma 
prefix, but the calltaker said she 
did not notice that because she con
centrated on Sheedy after finding 
that the computer showed no ad
dress. The calltaker confirmed 
Sheedy’s street and house number 
over ^ e  phone but dispatched it 
without saying it was in Coahoma.

Ambulance workers went to 
Main Street in Big Spring while 
paramedics in Coahoma a half- 
mile from Sheedy’s home listened 
to scanners. Confused rescuers 
eventually asked for a double- 
check and the calltaker then notic
ed the Coahoma telephone prefix 
and dispatched accor^ngly.

Officials with 911 are now looking 
at records to determine other in
complete or missing addresses. 
Addressing was 99 percent com
plete as of October, Dorton said.

“We’re going to go back and look 
for everything,” said Dorton, who 
last week pored over records 
dating back through January that 
include about 20,000 calls a month.

He is urging citizens with known 
illnesses, who want to check their 
addresses on the 911 system to con
tact a calltaker at 263-8311 or 911, 
preferably in the morning. “ If we 
can eliminate any possibility of a 
mistake, help us do it.”

• C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1A

Ivie said that of the 22 cities that 
were not awarded a prison, only 
about 17, including Big Spring, are 
actually eligible. If Big Spring is 
considered, however, the state 
may require the same $1.8 million 
com m itm en t m ade for the 
1,000-bed prison, which may be 
similar circumstances to those 
which led El Paso to turn down the 
center, Sanders said.

Although no action was taken, 
the board heard a presentation by 
Rich Anderson, who operates a 
consulting firm based in New Mex
ico. Anderson, who once ran for

state representative tor the Big 
Spring area, said he has investors 
looking for <Hnx>rtunities in the 
agribusiness industry.

Having worked extensively in 
Howard and surrounding counties, 
Anderson decided to approach the 
Moore Board with a proposal to 
fund a feasibility study for a $25 
million textile mill to be located in 
Big Spring, he said.

'This proposal has nothing to with 
the on-going Wright Fibers Inc. 
project, Ivie said.

If the board will agree to fund the 
study, which could cost from 
$40,000 to $75,000, Anderson will 
assist in seeming a long-term con-

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald
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Dr. Norman Harris
Obstetrician - Gynecologist
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tract for fabric production and 
show the investors the profitability 
of such an industry, he said.

Anderson addressed the board to 
make them aware of the existence 
of these investors and the oppor
tunity they represent for the city 
regarding future food and fiber 
production, he said.

“'These people feel like there’s a 
great future for food and fiber,” 
Anderson said.

“We will certainly look at this 
with enthusiasm,” Ivie said.

)
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Calendar
T O D A Y
•  Bingo offered b; 
Elks, and Main 2 
Monday-Friday, 
Saturday, 1 p.m., ai 
p.m., at the Lions ( 
Third.

•  Reunion- Am 
(W W II), Korea < 
23rd Infantry Div. 
be held June 18-21, 
Riverwalk North, i 
Contact Williann 
512-6434964.

•  La Hacienda’a 
Alumni Reunion v 
June 5th, 6th, and 
F o r  i n f o r m a l  
1-800-749-6160.

•  Big Spring I 
presents “ Revue f  
p.m., high school 
Students- $1.00, Adu

’•  Al-Anon will r 
615 Settles.

•  Recovery Sol 
mens support grou 
6:30-8 p.m., 307 Uni< 
formation call 264-7

•  'The Porky Pi 
will play for a sc 
dance, at the Civic 
orado City, from 7:2 
Area dancer invitee

•  The Big Spring 
tion will meet 7 p.i 
3rd, the West Texa 
the Arts. For infoi 
267-2974.

•  Narcotics Ano 
meet 7 p.m., V. 
Center room 40 
welcome.

•  Family suppoi 
the support and ei 
families with a m 
mental illness  
5:30-6:30 p.m.. Hoi 
Meni^ Health Cen 
Public. For inf or 
John McGuffy, : 
Chaplain Perrine, 2

•  Spring Tabem  
1209 Wright St., ha 
and whatever else 
for area needy fro 
noon.

•  A d u lts  Ml 
(Tiildren will met 
Howard County 
Center. Anyone inti 
call first: Dawn P| 
or Gail Ziiai, MSW| 
287.

•  Big Spring 
will meet 7 p.m. 
school bandhall 
parents are en| 
attend.
W E D N E S D A Y

•  'The Divorce I 
will meet 6-7 p.m. 
Methodist CJhurcll 
Anyone welcome! 
available. Use barl 
Gregg St. parking! 
mation call 267-̂

•  Co-Dependenl 
will meet 7 p.m.,[ 
tain Medical C| 
floor.

•  West Texas 
offers legal help I 
ters (disability, d  ̂
the Northside  
Center for those i 
their on attomey| 
tion call l-<

•  Recovery 
womens suppor 
meet 6:304 p.m. 
For information ( 
T H U R S D A Y

e Al-Anon will 
615 Settles.

•  Spring Tat 
1209 Wright St., 
and whatever eli 
for area needy f! 
noon.

•  Homan 
will meet 10 a.m.l 
ty Mental Healtf 
ference room) 
representing an] 
club or group 
services to our 
invited. For 

-John McGuffy,
•  Big

1340 will meet 
Lancaster.

e Recovery 
teen esteem 
6:304 p.m., 8071 
formation call I
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Calendar
T O D A Y
•  Bingo olfered by the Lions, 
Elks, and Main Street Club, 
Monday-Friday, 6:30 p.m., 
Saturday, 1 p.m., and Sunday, 2 
p.m., at the Lions Gub, 1607 E. 
Third.

•  Reunion- American Div. 
(W W II), Korea (Caribbean) 
23rd Infantry Div. (R VN ), will 
be held June 18-21, Holiday Inn 
Riverwalk Niulh, San Antonio. 
Contact W illiam  M addox, 
512-643^964.

•  La Hacienda'a 20th Annual. 
Alumni Reunion will be held 
June 3th, 6th, and 7th in Hunt. 
F o r  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
1-800-749-6160.

•  Big Spring High School 
presents “Revue for 92", 7:30 
p.m., high school auditorium. 
Students- $1.00, Adults- $2.00.

' •  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m., 
615 Settles.

•  Recovery Solutions Inc., 
mens support group will meet 
6:30-8 p.m., 307 Union St. For in
formation call 264-7028.

•  The Porky Proctor Band 
will play for a senior citizen 
dance, at the Civic Center, Col
orado City, from 7:30-10:30 p.m. 
Area dancer invited.

•  The Big Spring Art Associa
tion will meet 7 p.m., 12S Elast 
3rd, the West Texas Center for 
the Arts. For information call 
267-2974.

•  Narcotics Anonymous will
meet 7 p.m., V.A. Medical 
Center room 401. Anyone 
welcome. ' ' '

•  Family support groi^ fqr 
the support and education 'ft f  
families with a member with 
mental illness w ill meet 
5:30-6:30 p.m., Howard County 
Meni^ Health Onter. Open to 
Public. For information call 
John McGuffy, 263-0027, or 
Chaplain Perrine, 267-8216.

•  Spring Tabernacle Cburch, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

•  A d u lts  M o lested  as  
Children will meet 5:15 p.m., 
Howard County Mental Health 
CFenter. Anyone interested must 
call first: Dawn Pearson, RNC, 
or Gail Zilai, MSW, 267-8216 ext. 
287.

•  Big Spring Band Booster 
will meet 7 p.m. in the high 
school bandhall. All band 
parents are encouraged to 
attend.
W E D N E S D A Y

•  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet 6-7 p.m., First United 
Methodist CTiurch, room 101. 
Anyone welcome. Giild care 
available. Use back entrance at 
Gregg St. parking lot. For infor
mation call 267-6394.

•  Co-Dependents Anonymous 
will meet 7 p.m.. Scenic Moun
tain Medical Center, fourth 
floor.

•  West Texas Legal Service 
offers legal help for civil mat
ters (disability, divorce, etc.) at 
the Northside Community 
Center for those unable to afford 
their on attorney. For informa
tion call 1-686-0647.

e Recovery Solutions Inc., 
womens support group will 
meet 6:30-8 p.m., 307 Union St. 
For information call 264-7028. 
T H U R S D A Y  _

•  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m., 
615 Settles.

•  Spring Tabernacle Church,
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is availaUe 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
nomi. I

•  Human Services Council 
will meet 10 a.m., Howard Coun
ty Mental Health Center, con
ference room. Individuals 
representing any organization, 
club or group providing human 
services to our community are 
invited. For information call 
John McGuffy. 263̂ )027.

•  Big Spring Mason Lodge 
1340 will meet 7:30 p.m., 2101 
Lancaster.

•  Recovery Solutions, tnc., 
teen esteem group, will meet 
6:30-8 p.m., 307 Union St. For in
formation call 264-7088.

Mites attack honeybees; threaten population
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (A P ) -  First 

there were the killer bees. Now 
there are the bee killers.

Parasitic mites are attacking the 
U.S. honeybee population, killing 
wild bees, threatening fruit and 
vegetable pollination, and forcing 
beekeepers to launch expensive 

"counterattacks.
The mites, first detected in the 

1980s, have been found in bee col
onies in 30 to 35 states scattered 
around the country, said Tom 
Rinderer, a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture bee researcher at 
Baton Rouge, La.

The mites are spreading rapidly 
and have the potential to destroy 
most of the wild honeybee popula
tion, he said.

“ Honeybees are essential to 
American agriculture — nothing 
else can replace them,” said 
Rinderer. As wild bees succumb, 
he said, “We may be looking to pro
fessional beekeepers to provide 
even more pollination services ” 
Two hundred commercial crops 
worth $20 billion a year depend on 
bees for pollination, and the added 
cost of renting honeybees and com
pensating beekeepers for chemical 
mite protection could make food 
more expensive, Rinderer said.

Researchers hope to breed 
honeybees with resistance to two 
deadly varieties of mite: now found 
in most states, but genetic protec
tion could be years away.

“ There is going to be a 
devastating loss of (wild) colonies 
before you see any resistance to 
these mites,” said Tim Dadant of 
H am ilton , whose com pany  
manufactures beekeeping supplies

‘Honeybees are essen- 
t i a l  t o  A m e r i c a n  
agriculture nothing else 
can replace them. We may 
be looking to professionial 
beekeepers to provide 
even more pollination 

services.’ 
Tom Rinderer 

researcher

and publishes the American Bee 
Journal magazine. “You’re going 
to see a decrease in pollination in 
some areas.”

The mites aren ’t all that 
beekeepers have to worry about. 
They have been trying to figure out 
how to cope with the steady nor
thward invasion of Africanized 
bees, whose aggressive behavior 
gave them the nickname “killer 
bees”  The Africanized bees, which 
mate with domestic honeybees, 
recently crossed from Mexico into 
Texas.

"These mites are a one-two 
pun ch ,”  said  Beam . “ The  
Africanized bee could be the 
knockout blow.”

Rinderer said no one knows yet 
whether the mites will attack the 
Africanized bees in the same way. 
“There’s no way to tell and there’s 
no ethical way to do that experi
ment,” he said

He said it wouldn't be ethical to 
import the killer bees and mites in
to an area to see what happens.

To m  R inderer, a bee researcher with the U .S . 
D epartm ent of A g ricu ltu re  sits in his office in 
Baton Rouge, L a . recently. R indere r says that 
parasitic mites which are  attacking the U .S.

Atsociattd Press photo

honeybee population are spreading ra p id ly  and 
have the potential to destroy most of the wild  
honeybee population.

Wild honeybees pollinate plants 
in parks and home gardens, as well 
as some field crops, and are most 
vulnerable to the two types of 
mites the varroa, a relatively 
large mite that feeds on both adult 
and young honeybees, and the 
trachael, a microscopic pest that 
lives in bees’ breathing tubes.

If local bee colonies are wiped 
out, there could be fewer flowers, 
fruits and vegetables.

Commercial food crops, from 
California almonds to Illinois pum
pkins, are pollinated by the same 
Kind of honeybees But in many 
cases, these bees are delivered to 
fields — often for a fee — by profes

sional beekeepers Most of them 
use chemicals to protect their col
onies from mites 

The government estimates there 
are 3.5 million honeybee colonies 
owned by more than 200,000 
beekeepers in the United States. 
About 3,000 are professionals who 
make a living with bees

Cancer stricken
Associatfd Pr*s> pAoto

Tw o -tim e  Nobel laureate Linus Pauling holds up an orange in his 
office in Palo Alto, Calif, recently w ith his theory of vita m in  C on 
the chalkboard in the background. P auling, 91, revealed he was 
diagnosed w ith prostate cancer five m onths ago. He is best known 
for being an advocate of taking v ita m in  C da ily.

Sickness and politics — the new 

influence of disease advocates
E D IT O R 'S  N O T E  —  Once, peo-, 

pie with cancer and other lethal 
diseases waited quietly, hoping 
science would find a cure in time. 
No more. Now disease advocates 
a r e  p o w e r f u l  p l a y e r s  i n  
Washington, shaping the federal 
research agenda.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Sheila 
Swanson’s second career as an in- 
your-face political agitator began 
after she learned she had cancer in 
her left breast. Again.

It was a “second primary,” a 
brand-new tumor unrelated to the 
one she had survived in 1979. The 
first time she had the lump out and 
got on with her life. This time she 
got angry

Swanson had both breasts cut off, 
quit working as a nurse and vowed 
to do everything she could to make 
sure her daughter and other 
women’s children would not have 
to go through this, too.

“ I looked at my life and said I 
have to make some sense out of 
getting this disease a second time 
I decided 1 had to become 
outspoken and not be one of the 
silent women,” said Swanson of 
Saratoga, Calif.

So with a friend, she founded the 
Bay Area Cancer Network in 1990 
and set to work waking up the 
world. About the same time all

over the country, lots of other peo
ple — and not all of them women — 
got the same idea.

Dozens of groups have sprung 
up: people with prostate cancer, 
people with kidney cancer, 
r e l a t i v e s  of  p e o p le  wi th  
Alzheimer’s disease. All over the 
country, these victims of disease 
have stopped waiting quietly for 
medical science to proceed at its 
usual regal pace.

They want cures. They want 
prevention. They want big, big 
federal research budgets for 
what’s killing them. And they want 
them now.

Members of this new category of 
p o l i t i c a l  a g i t a t o r  f r e e l y  
acknowledge that they have a stun
ningly successful teacher — the 
AIDS movement. Using everything 
from old-fashioned lobbying to 
street theater. AIDS activist made 
their disease the most richly fund
ed target, tied with cancer, on the 
federal research agenda.

With similar tactics, these latest 
crusaders are already shifting the 
way money is divided up among 
disease researchers

“The advocacy groups have 
demonstrated the influence that ar
ticulate, well organized, very 
vocal, very angry people can have 
on resource allocation,” said Dr. 
Robert Wachter of the University

of California, San Francisco.
Last fall, the activists and their 

champions in Congress succeeded 
in getting the budget of the Na
tional Cancer Institute — the 
government’s primary supporter 
of cancer research — increased by 
14 percent. Moreover, they told the 
scientists there how to spend the 
money.

Rather than leaving these decisie 
nt up to the career science ad
ministrators and their advisers 
from medical schools. Congress 
specified sizable increases in spen
ding for cancer of the breast, pro
state, ovaries and cervix.

A year earlier, they set aside 
specific amounts for Alzheimer's 
disease research And throughout 
the 1980s, the did the same for 
AIDS.

The ease with which advocates of 
individual diseases can manipulate 
research goals worries some They 
caution that for every disease that 
gets an outsized share of attention, 
some other illness without a lobby
ing force will get less than it 
deserves

Until AIDS, Congress had been 
reluctant in recent years to ear
mark precise amounts of money 
for specific diseases. Instead, those 
decisions were left up the ad-

•  Please see C U R E  M E  Page 2B

BSSH
Happenings

Evelyn
Anderson

Volunteer Services annual 
Awards Luncheon was held on 
April 30, during National Volunteer 
W e ^ , and was attended by 100 
volunteers and staff of BSSH. 
Johnie Lou Avery was the guest 
speaker. Representative David 
C ^ t s ,  of Knox City was a special 
guest. Awards of pins and bars for 
hours of service were presented to 
twmty-five volunteers by Kent 
Newson, Vice, Chair of Volunteer 
Services (3ounciI, and Ed Moughon, 
Assistant Superintendent.

Jack Y. Smith, prior to his death, 
initiated an award to be given to 
volunteers to honor their service to 
the patients of BSSH. His family 
has continued the tradition. This 
year, the Jack Y. Smith Award was

presented by his daughter, Jac
queline McKnight, to Faye and Bill 
Wallace of Ackerly. Faye began 
volunteering in 1973 and Bill in 
1979. The list of contributions these 
two have made is long and 
impressive.

*  *  *
Sheridan Anderson was pro

moted on April 1 to the position of 
Program Administrator for Nor
thwest Psychiatric Services. This 
is a forty-four bed acute care unit 
for ambulatory and active in
dividuals age 65 and over or for 
younger patients with similar men
tal disor^rs.

Ms. Anderson received a BA 
from Mary Hardin Baylor Univer
sity and MA from Our Lady of the 
Lake University and has been 
employed as a social worker at 
BSSH since i960. In 1985, she 
received from the National 
Association of Social Workers the 
Social Worker of the Year — West 
Texas and in 1990, BSSH Social 
Worker of the Yeai^  ̂ .

*  *  *
The patients of BSSH had their 

fifth Annual Sandstorm Relays on 
.May 7 and 8. Sandstorm is usually 
'an apt name, but this year was 
beautiful — hot, but beautiful. The 
adolescents had their relays on the 
May 7 and the adult competition

was the May 8.
Events included running, walk

ing, basketball shoots, football ac
curacy throws, long jump, frisbee, 
3-legged races, and many more. 
Awards were medals for first and 
second place winners, plaques for 
best male and female athletes, and 
certificates to all who participated. 
The relay organizer was Jim Pot
ter, Therapeutic Reci'eation  
Specialist.

Northeast Psychiatric Services 
was greeted on May 1 by Jok 
Sim ons, new P ro gram  A d 
ministrator. Jok worked for BSSH 
from 1968 to 1990 and moved to 
Dallas as Director of Acute 'treat
ment Services for Dallas County 
MHMR. He has a BA and MA from 
University of Texas, Arlington and 
16 years of experience with TX- 
MHMR. He is glad to be back in 
West Texas to be a part of the 
BSSH team and renew friendships. 

*  # *
Donna CK)Ie has been named 

psychiatric aide of the year, 1992
Committee members, Kaye 

Richardson, Harry Vela, Caren 
Greathouse, and Ester Overby, 
met on April 2 and chose the Aide of 
the Year. Donna <3ole has worked 
eighteen years on Adolescent Ser
vices at BSSH.

*  ★  *
Five staff members of Medical 

Services attended the 11th Annual 
State Conference on Aging held in 
Abilene April 26-29. Walter C. 
Graham, president of Texas 
Association of Nutrition and Aging 
Services Programs, developed the 
conference. He is the father of 
Cecilia Graham, Social Worker on 
Medical Services. Henry Cisneros, 
former mayor of San Antonio, was 
the key note speaker. He emphasiz
ed the importance of the contribu
tions of older citizens.

it it if
Ed Moughon was the guest 

' speaker at the annual TXMHMR 
Food and Nutrition Services ban
quet and awards ceremony held in 
Austin on April 3. He presented a 
plaque created by a BSSH 
employee Paul Schlipf, and a 
challenge to all the food services 
employees. The plaque will be 
presented each year to recognize, 
“ Best Food in Texas” . Mr. 
Moughon was also presented a pla
que by Sharon Hunter, Chief of 
Nutrition and Food Services, for 
his support of food service at 
BSSH.

♦  ♦  ★
Therapists CFarolyn Lee and Pd - 

ly McGuffey have recently started 
a Reminiscences Group on Medical

Services. It is designed to help the 
elder person to regain and main
tain a sense of self esteem. Listen
ing, games and pictures are used to 
recall and relate past memories to 
present events.

At the May 5 City Council 
meeting. Former Mayor Max 
Green, read a proclamation to the 
council members, staff and 
citizens of Big Spring declaring 
May to be Mental Health Month.

*  *  *
Psychosocial Rehabilitation Ser

vices sponsored a three day 
workshop on May II, 12, 13 for 
thirty-five staff members. Gayla 
Blackwell, RN, MSW, of California 
was consultant for the training. 
This was the fifth in a series of 
seminars. It was aimed at special 
training for staff assisting long
term psychiatric patients with
social skills.

♦  *  ♦
The State Hospital patients are in 

need of eye ^ass frames, silk 
flowers, quart jars and vases for 
craft iM'ojects. Please call me at 
264-4271 or brii^; any donated items 
to the hospital volunteer office.

Eve lyn  Anderson is the volunteer 
coordinator for the B ig  S j^ n g  
State Hospital.
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Cancer linked to electromagnetic fields 
could be caused by tiny brain magnets

PASADENA, Calif. (A P )  -  
Scientists say they have discovered 
microscopic magnets in the human 
brain that might explain the possi
ble link between cancer and elec
tromagnetic fields from household 
appliances.

“ Scientists have long suspected 
that such materials might be found 
in human tissue, but this is the first 
clear demonstration of that,’ ’ said 
geobiologist Joseph L. Kirschvink 
of the California Institute of 
Technology.

It is unclear what function the 
magnets serve, scientists said.

H om ing p igeon s, w h a les , 
salmon, honeybees and some 
shellfish and tocteria also have 
magnets, and some use them to 
navigate by sensing Earth ’s 
magnetic field. But there’s no con
vincing evidence humans can do 
the same, Kirschvink said.

The magnets are crystals of the 
iron mineral magnetite. They are 
strongly magnetic and come in two 
s iz e s ,  o n e - m i l l  I on t h  and 
10-millionths of an inch wide, 
Kirschvink said Monday.

E lectrom agnetic  fie lds, or 
EMFs, are electric and magnetic 
force fields generated by power 
lines, appliances and other elec
trical devices In recent years, 
scientists have found growing but 
inconclusive evidence that EMFs 
raise the risk of some types of 
cancer, including childhood 
leukemia and brain tumors.

Many scientists doubt any EMF- 
cancer link because “ they thought 
t h e r e  w e r e  no p l a u s i b l e  
mechanisms by which e le c 
tromagnetic fields could affect 
biological tissue,’ ’ Kirschvink.

But Kirschvink and his col
leagues speculated EMFs might 
disturb the tiny magnets in the 
brain, somehow raising the risk of

11

Atsooatvtf Pr*ss pHoto

Joseph K irsch vin k  and assistants pose in their lab at the California  
Institute of Technology in Pasadena, Calif. K irs ch vin k , holding a ja r  
of brain sam ples, led the team in finding m icrospic m agnets in 
hum an brain  tissue that m ight help explain the possible, but un
proven link between cancer and electrom agnetic fields from  home  
appliances.

Cure me
• Continued from Page 1B

ministrators at the National In
stitutes of Health m .suburban 
Bethesda, Md and their outside 
committees of doctors who review 
ed requests for research money

But scientists, lobbyists and 
others both in and out of govern 
ment agree on one thing: AIDS 
changed everything

Since 1982, when the federal 
government spent $.5 million on it, 
the war on AIDS has grown to con 
.sume $2 billion in federal research, 
prevention and treatment pro 
grams That’s the same as the 
government spends on cancer, a 
disease that will kill 22 times more 
people this year.

Comparing federal spending for 
various diseases is difficult The 
U S Public Health Service pro
vides the totals but concedes it uses 
different accounting methods for 
AIDS, AIDS advocates contend the 
government underestimates what 
it spends to treat cancer, heart pro
blems and diseases other than 
AIDS

But Eugene Schonfeld, a kidney 
cancer survivor who founded the 
National Kidney Cancer Assixria 
tion, asserts that “ The AIDS move 
ment has radically altered health 
care funding by the federal 
government”

While AIDS activists certainly 
had plenty of help from scientisLs 
and sympathetic congressmen, 
their single-minded efforts are 
widely credited with keeping up the 
pressure that led to the vast in
creases in AIDS spending during 
the 1980s Some quietly lobbied in 
traditional ways .Some became ‘ 
8sert observers of technical 
developments who learned to prod 
the scientific establishment to 
work more quickly. Still others 
blocked traffic, invaded the New

All over the country, 
these victims of disease 
have stopped waiting 
qu ie t ly  fo r  m ed ica l  
science to proceed at its 

usual regal pace.

York .Stock P^xchange, crashed 
opening night at the San Francisco 
tlpera and disrupted a service at 
St Patrick’s Cathedral in New 
York

No group has learned these 
lessons so well as the breast cancer 
lobby Over the past two years, 
many of the countries 200 local 
breast cancer support groups have 
shifted their attention from mutual 
reassurance to politics

Even though breast cancer is the 
most heavily financed of all 
cancers, real progress is hard to 
see The death rate is virtually the 
same as it was 20 years ago In part 
because of better detection, the 
disease is now diagnosed in 1 in 9 
women at some time during their 
lives

“ Women will not stand for this 
any more We will not be passive 
Our anger is palpable," .said Amy 
I.,anger, executive director of the 
National Alliance of Breast Cancer 
Organizations

So far, though, that anger has not 
resulted in the confrontational tac
tics used by some parts of the AIDS 
movement

“ Do you work within the system 
or do you demonstrate noisily?” 
asked .Sharon Green of Y-ME, a na
tional breast cancer organization.
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cancer.
“ This is a (Hx>vocative and in

teresting conclusion,’ ’ said EM F 
expert Leonard Sagan, a medical 
scientist at the Palo Alto-based 
Electric Power Research Institute, 
the research arm of the nation’s 
electric utilities.

“ But it’s a mistake for anybody 
to jump to the conclusion that we 
now understand  how e le c 
tromagnetic fields produce human 
health effects or that human health 
effects in fact exist.’ ’

Kirschvink’s study suggests the 
brain magnets could be affected by  ̂
strong EMFs from some ap
pliances, but not by weaker fields 
from power lines. Yet most studies 
liriking cancer and EMFs found the 
strongest connection was with 
power lines.

The study found an average 
human brain contains 7 billion 
microscopic magnets weighing a 
total of one-millionth of an ounce, 
said engineer Atsuko Kobayashi- 
Kirschvink, who co-wrote the study 
and is Kirschvink’s wife.

The Kirschvinks and research 
fellow Barbara J. Woodford found 
the magnets in brain samples 
taken during autopsies of seven 
people.

Some of the brain tissue was ex
amined with a sophisticated device 
that detects magnetism. Other 
samples were dissolved, then plac
ed in vials in which magnetic 
crystals migrated toward a power
ful magnet.

The brain magnets then were 
photographed using an electron 
microscope.

The study will be published in the 
journal Proceedings of the Na
tional Academy of Sciences, 
Caltech said.

Jeepers creepers
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T o m  Raasch dem onstrates the Lo w  Vision Enha ncem e nt System  
at a press conference at Johns Hopkins Hospital in B latim ore  
re ce n tly . Th e  video goggles can help people w ith poor vision that 
cannot be corrected by norm al means.
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“ My inclination is to first try the 
system But if that doesn’t work, 
we will see much more activism.”

The system, so far, seems to be 
working well. Last year, the breast 
cancer activists enlisted the 
outspoken support o f con 
gresswomen, testified on Capitol 
Hill, held rallies around the coun
try and organized a campaign that 
flooded Congress and the White 
House with 600,000 letters.

As a result of this and other lob
bying, Congress jumped breast 
cancer spending by $41 million — to 
Sa.'i million, a 45 percent increase.

This year, women in this move
ment say they will try for a $300 
million increase in breast cancer 
spending And they vow to do what 
they need to get it.

“ We don’t want to cross the line 
and become a fringe element or ob
noxious to no end, but we are will
ing to become obnoxious to an end 
if it comes to that,’ ’ said Ellen 
Crowley of the Women’s Communi
ty Cancer Project in Cambridge, 
Mass.

.Some, like Swanson, are willing 
to push the boundaries to get — and 
keep — Congress’s attention.

I.ast year, they sent out before 
and after posters of a breast cancer 
victim On one side was a pretty 
35-year-old woman On the other 
was same person after treatment 
— bald, bloated, naked from the 
waist up with a missing breast.

Now, she said, women who have 
had mastectomies are talking 
about demonstrating at the White 
House. Their tentative plan: 
March with their shirts off to show 
their scars.

“ We are staying in their faces,”  
said Swanson. “ We want them to 
be aware that we will not go
away.”
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Little yawn opens big chasm for mother and daughter
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DEAR ABBY: I’m a 42-year-old 
woman, working full-time outside 
my home. My second husband and 
I were b less^  with our First baby 
who is now 7 months old.

During the night I get up to check 
on the baby, and I’m up every mor
ning at 5:30 in order to fix 
breakfast for my husband and the 
baby. After working all day at the 
office, I come home, fix dinner, and 
there’s always laandry and clean
ing up to do. I’m dead tired at the 
er^ of the day.

Well, one evening about three 
months ago, my 68-year-old mother 
called me to chat. I was doing the 
listening (as usual), and in the mid
dle of the conversation, I yawned, 
as I was tired. My mother said, “ If 
you yawn again. I'm going to hang 
up!”
DENNIS THE MENACE

I thought she was kidding, so I 
said, “ Then you’d better hang up 
now, because as tired as I am. I ’ll 
probably yawn again.’ ’ She im
mediately hung up and hasn’t call
ed me since.

She called my grown daughter to 
tell her how r u ^  I was for yawning 
on the phone. Additionally, I ’m 
pregnant again, and my mother 
told my daughter because of this

yawning incident, she will never 
have anything to do with this baby 
after it’s bom, and furthermore, 
she thinks it’s ridiculous that I ’m 
pregnant again.

Abby, I’ve always been respect
ful of my elders, ^ t  at 42, I don’t 
think a yawn on the phone is a 
punishable offense, do you? -  HAD 
IT WITH MOTHER

DEAR HAD IT: No, And con
sidering your condition, and your 
exhausting schedule, you need not 
apologize for a yawn or two.

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: Not long ago, a 

friend called me and asked me if 1 
would like to go to the concert with 
her that evening. She said that the 
person who was supposed to go 
with her backed out at the last

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

minute. Thinking she didn’t want to 
go by herself, I told her that I would 
be glad to go with her as I had no 
plans for the evening.

Two weeks later, she asked me 
when she could expect the $30 for 
the ticket to the concert! Abby, to 
tell you the truth, I didn’t really 
want to go to that concert, I just 
went with her because I thought I 
was doing her a favor. I really 
don’t think I owe her anything, but 
I will pay her just to shut her up. 
Am I wrong here? -  NO MORE 
FAVORS IN BALTIMORE

DEAR NO MORE FAVORS: 
Surely you jest. She asked you to go 
to the concert; furthermore, when 
she invited yOu, nothing was men
tioned about the price of the ticket, 
so you were justified in assuming 
that you were her guest.

If you have to give her the $30 
“just to shut her up,” she is hot 
much of a friend.

Readers can write to: Dear 
Abby at P.O. Box 69440, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90069.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

Jeane Dixon
FOR WEDNESDAY, MAY M, i m

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I.N THE NEXT 
YEAR OF YOUR LIFE: Sort out thoM bri^ t 
irleas bouncing around in your head this sum
mer and put them to worh for you! Your in
novative approach will receive a warm 
welcome from those in authority next 
November Financial pressures subside. 
Family members seek a larger role in the 
decision-making process in late 1992. You 
benefit handsomely from acknowledging their 
concerns Travel and romance go hand-in- 
hand in early 1993 A young person's resilience 
will amaze vou next sorins.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DATE: ac
tress Cher, actor Jimmy Stewart, singer Joe 
Cocker, broadcaster Ron Reagan Jr 

ARIFtS (March 21-April 19): Spend some 
time alone going over the books An audit may 
be necessary You need to be sure of a strong 
financial foundation Building for the future is 
an on-gomg process

T.YL'RL'S (April 20-May 20): Career ac
tivities enjoy highly favorable influences this 
morning Those who are prepared to make in
telligent concessions at the bargaining table 
will win big

CE.VIINI (May 21-June 20). Certain rela
tionships are especially sensitive now So
meone is not in a cooperative mood Seek 
quiet surroundings and f<x;us on projects you 
can complete on your own 

CA.NCF:r  (June 21-July 22): Morning is a 
great time to tie up loose ends Make a phone 
call you have been postponing A schedule 
change is passible this afternoon Be flexible: 
complaining will get you nowhere 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The business world 
beckons' Y<xi are ready with some excellent

OmZSIlCMn*Aw Dy Cowtti Synd Inc

“I ’m just HOLDING her tail. 
KIttycat’s doin’ the pulling.”

Ideas, which you may not want to reveal yet. 
Good timing is your secret weapon. A new 
business alliance will compliment your 
talents.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22): Dynamic trends 
prevail. Your friends assist your efforts at 
self-promotion A bit of good luck will get your 
talents widely publicized Keep te a busy 
schedule to avoid wasting precious time 
' LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): You can ac
complish more by working in the background 
than in the glare ol the spotlight Deal directly 
with top brass if seeking a loan. Your 
resilience under Are proves inspirational 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Work, health 
and money-related activities should go well 
this morning An opportunity arises to ar
range attractive credit terms or improve a 
bonus plan.

SAGITTARIL'S (f^ov 22 Dec 21): A sudden 
change of plans may work out better than you 
expect Good luck comes your way in connec
tion with a relative, short trip or official 
visitor Try a new tactic in romance 

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Jan 19) The profes 
sional or financial picture suddenly brightens 
A new moneymaking project may require the 
expertise or collaboration of another person 
Put agreements in writing 

AQLARILS (Jan 20-Feb 191 The less said 
now, the better where a family, rnantal dr 
legal matter is concerned Draw on your inner 
resources to ride out this problem Let your 
heart guide your mind in romance 

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20): The tempo 
slows at work, giving you a chance to re
evaluate the fortunate developments of the 
past few days News from afar boosts yixir 
spirits
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PI aCC1 fiD/l \Ac  *̂’5'*''* Everyday!
V i d o a i l l C U  I \ \ X o  Call 915-263 7331

[ R A TE S  ^
W ORD AD (1 15 words)

1-3 days ........ .. $8 70
4 d a ys......... ...............$10.05
5 days $11.10
6 days......... $13.20
1 week . . . . $14.25
2 weeks . . ...............$25.80
1 month . . . . ......... ...$46.80
Add $1 SO for Sunday

P R E P A Y M E N T D EADLINES L A T E  ADS G ARAGE S A L E sT  '  o m E S y " ' C I T Y  B IT S
Cash, chack, monay ordar, 
visa or mastarcard. Billing 
availabla for preastablishad 
accounts.

Lina Ads
M onday-Friday Editions 
12:00 Noon of previous d a y.. 
Sunday 12 Noon Friday.

Same Day A dvertising 
Published in the "To o Late 
to .Classify" space. Call by 
S:00 a.m.
For Sunday "To o  Lata T o , 
Classify": Friday 5:00p.m.

List your garage tale earlyl 
3 daq^ for the price of 1 On- 
4y $10.70.

(IS words or less)

IS words 
30 times.

'$45.00 for I month or $00.00 • 
for 2 months.
Ditpiey ads also availabla.

Say "Happy Birthday", " I 
Love You", etc...In the CHy 
Bin. 3 lines for $S.10. 
Additional lines $1.70.

' 3 Days 
$5.00
No businass ads, only 
private individuais. One 
item par ad priced at less 
than $100. Price must be 

I listed In ad.

Use the Herald C lassif ied Index to find what you're looking for QUICKLY or for placing your ads in the appropria te  c lass if ica t ion
ANNOUNCEMENTS Insurance.................... .065 Hwses....................... .230 Household Goods.... ...390

Adoption................ ..... Oil Oil & Gas.................... .070 Hase Trailers............ .249 Hunting Leases......... ...391
Announcements.... ..... 015 EMPLOYMENT Livestock For Sale.... ..270 Landscaping.............. ...392
Card of Thanks..... ..... 020 Adult Care................... .075 Poultry For Sale......... ..280 Lost & Found............. ...393
Lodges................... ..... 025 Financial..................... .080 MISCELLANEOUS Lost Pels................... ...394
Personal................ ..... 030 Help Wanted.............. .085 Antiques..................... .290 Miscellaneous........... ...395
Poiitkei.................. ..... 032 Jobs Wanted.............. .090 Appliances................. .299 Musical Instruments.....420
Reaeational........... ..... 035 Loans.......................... .095 Arte & Crafts.............. .300 Office Equipment..... ...422
Special Notices..... ..... 040 FARMER'S COLUMN Auctions..................... .325 Pet Grooming............ ...425
Travel..................... ..... 045 Farm Buildings........... .100 Building Materials...... .349 Produce.................... ...426

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES Farm Equipment......... .150 Computers................. .370 Satellites................... ...430
Business Opportunities 050 Farm Lancj................. .199 Dogs. Pete Etc........... ...375 Sporting Goods........ ...435
Education.....................055 Farm Service.............. .200 Garage Sales............ ...380 Taxidermy................. ...440
Instruction....................060 Grain Hay Feed.... ..... .220 Home Care Products.....389 Telephone Service.......445

TViStorao................ 499
Want To Buy................ 503

REAL ESTATE
Acreaga for Safa..........504
Buildings for Sala.........505
Businass Proparty....... 506
Camafary Lois For Salo510
Farms & Ranchas....... 511
Housas for Sala...........513
Housasto Mova...........514
Lois for Sala................. 515
MwHifaclurad Housing .516
MoMa Homa Spaoa.... 517
Out of Town Proparty ...518

Rasort Proparly............ 519
RENTALS

Businass Buildings.......520
Furnishad Apartmants..521
Furnishad Housas........522
Housino Wanlad........... 523
Oflica Spaca................ 525
Room & Board............. 529
Roommato Wantad......530
Storaga Buildings.........531
Unfumishad Apts..........532
Unfumishad Housas.....533

VEHICLES
Auto Parts & Supplias.534

Auto Sarvica 6 Repair .535
Bicycles....................... 536
Boats............................537
Campers...................... 538
Cars for Sale................ 539
Heavy Equipment.........540
Jaaps............................545
Motorcydas..................549
Oil Equipment.............. 550
Oil field Service............551
Pickups..... .................. 601
Reaeational Vehide ....602
Trailers......................... 603
Travel Trailers..............604

Trucks......................... 605
Vans............................ 607
WOMEN, MEN, CHILDREN

Books......................  608
Child Care....................610
Cosmetics....................611
Diet & Health................613
House Cleaning...........614
Jewelry........................ 616
Laundry........................ 620
Sewing......................... 625

TOO LATES
Too Late to Classify .....900

Big Spring, Texas 79720 Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30 FAX: 915-264-7205

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

c»

The first Dirt Capades

1

Th e  B ig  S pring H e ra ld  reserves 
the r i jh t  to edit or reject any copy 
or insertion that does not m eet our 
Stan lards of acceptance.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ^

Lodges 025

9  S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big Spring 
Lodge *1340, AF 8. AM 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7 30 p m , 2102 Lan 

caster, Carl Condray, W M , Richard 
Knous. Sec . .

Check yp u r ad the first day of 
publication W e are only responsi 
ble for the first incorrect insertion 
of any ad P u b lishe r's  lia b ility  tor 
dam ages resulting fro m  e rro rs  in 
any a d ve rtisin g  shall be lim ited  to 
the am ount a ctually  received by 
the publisher in consideration tor 
its agre em e n t to publish  the 
advertisem ent in question.

S TA TE D  M E E T IN G  Slaked Plains 
■ A o  Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 

Thursday 7 30 p m '^19 Main, Ricky 
Scott, W m  , T R Morris, Sec

Personal 030

CLASSIFIED S
a r c J o r e m y o N c !

,* R E D U C E : Burn off fat while you sleep. 
Take OPAL Available Neal's Pharmacy, 
1901 Gregg
1 LORI D E C K E R  am no longer responsi 
ble for any debts other than my own, nor 
any debts incurred by Stephen D Decker

THE Daily Crossworij b y F r .d T o o ie

ACROSS 
1 Short talk 
5 Put together 
9 Radiate

13 Annoy
14 Willow
16 King mackerel
17 Lab gel
18 Blackbird
19 Give off
20 Othello
23 Small hotels
24 Consume
25 Babbled
28 Enduring works
33 Puts on cargo
34 Laminated rock
35 Informer
36 Remnants
37 Three little —  

from
38 Fury
39 Grow old
40 Loiter
41 Taxi adjunct
42 Bus station
44 Those showing 

promise
45 Founded: abbr
46 Drug plant
47 Hamlet
55 —  avis
56 Andes animal
57 Boyfriend
58 Highly excited
59 Food fish
60 Emerald isle
61 Lion feature
62 Geotogic 

periods
63 Wedding band

1 3 3 n
13

17

30

lit

25 28 27

33

36

39

43

lit

lit

*7 46 49

55

58

81

22

10 12

so $1 S2 U  M

ti 1992 Tr»bur>« M«<}ia Ŝ rviCMS Inc 
Alt RiQhls RaMrvMd

DOWN
1 Demo end
2 Elevated
3 Wings
4 Wood eaters
5 Loch —
6 Addicts
7 Artist Joan
8 IH-gotten gem
9 Fragrances 

to Half jxef.
11 idle
12 Be overfond 
15 Diedoeet
<1 BMfbMNgma

22 EHortlessness
25 Skirt fold
26 "Whore the 

buffalo roam"
27 Viper
28 Ice
29 —  Chattorly
30 Furious
31 Basketball 

player
32 Young and 

prank ends
34 Hacienda room
37 Fireptaca 

facings
38 Think of again
40 Circutar 

recording
41 Earth's sataMita
43 Household
44 Shoe grippers
46 Mediaon Ave. 

fellow
47 Hyde Park 

' buggy
48 HinSu muoie

m n n  n n n n  r a r m n n  
n n n n  n n n n  n n r i n n  
□ n n n  n n n n  n n n n n  
n n r a n n n n  n n n n n n n  
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n n n n  n n n n  n n n n n  
n n n  n n n n  n n n n n n  

n n n  n n n n n  
r a n n n n n n  n n n n n n n  
n n n n n  n n n n  n n n n  
□ n n n n  n n n n  n n n n  
n n n n n  n n n n  n n n n

49 Do laundry work 52AtmoWft 
SO Q r.oi 53 PreolpIMIIon

51 QambBng game
54 —  Fu (a martM 

•ft)

Tra ve l 045 Help Wanted 085 Help Wanted 085 Garage Sale 380
H O R SER A CIN G  G O LF Mountain At 
mosphere. Ruidoso, NM, vacation rental 
home. Daily/ weekly. Available Memorial 
weekend. 214 438 $743.

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

** PO STAL JOBS *• Big Spring area. 
$23,700 per year plus banefits. Postal 
carriers, sorters, clerks. For an applica
tion and exam information call 1-219-734- 
9807 Ext. P8032. 8a.m.- 8p.m. 7 days.

Business Opp. 050
M A K E  A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  $200/ day. 
Need churches, schools, athletic group, 
club/ civic group or person 21 or older to 
operate a family fireworks center June 24- 
July 4 Call 1 800 442 7711

V E N D IN G  'O R  the 21st century. Pay 
phones for sale. 1 800 224 8401.

V E N D IN G  R O U TE : Local. We have the 
newest machines, making a nice steady 
cash Income. 1 800-955 0354.

Instruction 060
SU M M ER  PIAN O  CLASSES: Private 
lessons, beginners thru advarKed. Years 
of teaching experience. 2407 Rebecca, 
243 3347

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 085
A U S TR A L IA  W AN TS Y O U l Excellent 
pay, benefits, transportation (407)292-4747 
ext 1192 Ba.m. 9p.m. Toll Refunded.
BES T HO M E Care is accepting ap 
plications tor RN, LV N , and Home Health 
Aide Day shift with some weekend and 
night call. Pension plan, life 8, health 
insurance Apply in person at 1710 Marcy 
Drive.

R E A D E R S  B E W A R E  
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll- 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid 
land 1 543 1880.

C O L L E G E  STUOENTS/89.2S 
Summer work openings in Big Spring. 
Interview in Midland. (915)520 9475.

BIG  SPRING 
E M P L O Y M E N T  

A G E N C Y
Ruby Taroni/Owner 

110 West Marcy
C L E R K  T Y P I S T  Al l

247-2535
skills

needed. Open.
P B X  O P E R A T O R
typ in g . Open. 
D R IV E R S  “

E x p . 40wpm

C O L  License req.,
exp. Open.
O F F I C E  G O O D  T Y P I S T  A ll of
fice skills. Open.

Equ al Opiaortunity E m p lo y e r

OPTICAL SALES
Royal Optical haa an 
opaning for a Part-Tima 
Optical aalaaparaon in 
our Big Spring Mall loca
tion. If you hava an 
outgoing paraonality, 
an|oy aalling, & working 
with tha public, apply in 
paraon. Wa ara now tak
ing appllcatlona in our Big 
Spring Mall facility. 1801 
E. FM 700. No phoM  calla 
plaaaa.

EOE

The Eye j 
Associates, Inc.

(a local profaaalonal 
) aya cara providar),
I la aaaMng a rasponaibla 
( indivklual to work in flMhlon 

frama marchancHaIng. 
Pleaaa Sana ilagumgg To

701 Johnaon 
Big Spring, Tx. 79720 

(015) 263-2501

05/19/92
Yatterday's Puala Sotvad:

05/11/52

Has immediate openings for:
SKILLED M AINTENANCE WORKER
Minimum of High School completion 

or QED required.
Prefer some experience in: 

plumbing, A/C, electrical, pneumatics, 
boilers, pumps, water treatment, 

refrigeration, hydrolics, carpentry.

HOME HEALTH RN
Minimum of one year nursing experience required, 

along with good reliable transportation. 
SCENIC M OUNTAIN MEDICAL C EN TER  

offers a competitive salary, 
along with great benefits.

To apply contact:
Paraonnal

Soanic Mountaki Madicai Cantar 
1601 W aal 11th Plaoa 
No phonaca

P A R T -T IM E  SALES personnel needed. 
Apply at 115 E. 2nd, between the hours of 9 
a.m.- 11 a.m.

U P  T O  $15 hour processing mall. Weekly 
checks guaranteed. Free details, xvrite, 
SD, 1057 W. Phlladalphia, Suite 239 BST, 
Ontario, CA 91742.

G O L D E N  PLAINS Care Center Is accept 
ing applications tor Nurse Aides on the 
Registry. All shifts. Apply in person to, 901 
Goliad.

CNA'S N E E D E D  at Comanche Trail Nur 
sing Center. Full time/part-time, all 
shifts. Call 243-4041. E O E .

IN D IV ID U A L  N E E D E D  to perform duties 
in office, clerical, sales and front office. 
Reply to Big Spring Herald c/o of Box 
1291-B, 710 Scurry Street, Big Spring, TX  
79720.

U M U L T I F A M IL Y  SALE. Tuesday Fri 
day. Color T V , living room suit & tables, 
complete bedroom suit, baby bed, crib, 
sewing, dining table w/chairs, twin bed, 2 
chest, sewing machine, desk, telephone, 
calculator, answering machine, lamps, 
fools, bedspreads, sheets. Action Auction 
Barn, N. Lamesa Hwy. 267 1551.
□  G A R A G E S A LE : 1524 E. 17th Wednes 
day thru Saturday. Oak table & 4 chairs, 
furniture, yarn and miscellaneous. 267 
1450.

E X C L U S IV E  G IF T  and Jewelry store, 
wants to hire mature male, female sales 
person, for part-time employment on a 
permanent basis. Apply in person only. 
Inland Port, 213 Main St.

R E C E N T  R E M O D E L IN G  necessitates 
the hiring of additional waitresses, cooks, 
8i dishwashers. Apply in person. Country 
Fare Restaurant, 1-20 K Highway 87.

Household Goods 390

O P E R A T E  A F IR E W O R K S  Stand 
4/24-7/4. Must be over 20. Make up to 
$1,500. Phone 1 800 344 0134 or 1 512 429 
3808, lOa.m. 5p.m.
NOW A C C E P T IN G  Applications for Nurse 
Aide. Experience preferred, but not re
quired. Stanton Care Center 915-754-2841.

PERSON N E E D E D  to work from home 
for telemarketing campaign. Easy sale, 
good money Contact Lee Campbell, 487 
8802. If not in leave message, all calls 
returned promptly. Physically Impaired 
persons urged to apply.

E V A P O R A TIV E  CO O LER , wood drop 
leaf table/2 chairs, bunk beds, sofa 
loveseat Southwest blue grey, white 30" 
gas range, Kenmore frost tree retrigera 
for, Kenmore washer. Duke's Furniture. 
267 5021.

Lost & Found Misc. 393

FO O D  S E R V IC E  Supervisor. State cer
tified for a long term care facility. Contact 
Tom Killingsworth at 915-754-2841.

W A N TE D - E X P E R IE N C E D  hairstylists 
tor new salon. Booth rental. 243-4994 tor 
information.

D IS A B L E D  A M E R IC A N  V E T E R A N S : 
May 21 8i 22, 8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m., taking 
applications for the position of Depart
ment Service Officer. Room 214, VAM C, 
Big Spring. Must be a disabled veteran.
IN F O R M A TIO N / P U B L IC  R E L A T IO N S  
Specialist. Salary: $21,000.00 to $27,550.00 
D .O .E. Requires: Bachelor's degree in 
journalism or a related ma|or, with a 
minimum of 2 years paid full-time ex
perience perform ing sim ilar duties. 
Duties: collecting and preparing factual 
information for release to news media and 
tor it's use by the agency, the public, and 
other state agencies; write press notices, 
public service announcements, articles, 
television and radio programs, special 
features, and annual reports. Send cover 
letter, resume & transcript to; Big Spring 
State Hospital, Human Resources De 
partment, P.O. Box 231, Big Spring, TX  
79721 0231 C a ll : M o nday F r id a y  
(Sam 5pm) (915)244 4240 or (915)244 4254. 
A A/EO E.

B E S T L IT T L E  Phone r4om in Big Spring. 
If you're full of energy and like to talk, you 
can earn up to $10.00 per hour. Guaranteed 
salary, commission, bonus, taking orders 
tor local advertising promotion, day and 
evening shifts available, we will train. 
Apply in person to Magnum Com 
municatlons. Best Western Mid- Continent 
Inn, room 254. Local delivery drivers also 
needed. M anager trainee positions 
available.

LO S T: PAIR OF prescription mens bifo 
cal eyeglasses in brown vinyl case. Call 
8111 263 7331.

Lost- Pets 394
LO S T: OASIS A D D IT IO N : Sprayed lem 
ale black Lab. White spot on chest, white 
spot on stomach, choke chain collar. 
R E W A R O II 243 4595 or 247 9731.
REW ARD . R E D  and white male and blood 
female Cockers. Tags from Marble Falls 
244 4729, 243 4471.

W E N E E D  someone to live in with our 
elderly mother. References required. 267 
5048, 247 2324, 247 6847.

Miscellaneous 395

M A N A G ER /M a n a ge r Trainee. Large 
National firm needs personnel to fill entry 
level and mid management position. Must 
have B.S. or B.A. and/or 13 experience. 
Starting salary, $25,000. year plus ben 
efits. Call 214 259 1176.

BR ANH AM  F U R N IT U R E  has the lowest 
price on new evaporative air conditioners 
within a 100 miles. 2004 W. 4th. 263 1469
W E B U Y GOOD Used refrigerators and 
gas stoves, no junk. 267 6421

H IR IN G : SU M M ER  job. Polite person age 
16 & up to babysit 7 & 9 year old at our 
home. Will interview. Call after 5:00, 
244 9903.

G U A R A N T E E D  US ED  refrigerators and 
other appliances. Also, all types of bed 
ding and household furniture. Branham 
Furniture, 2004 W 4th. 243 1449

H E L P  W A N T E D : Need experience in 
lumber and hardware sales, good personal 
appearance and motivated. Bring resume. 
Harris Lumber 8i Hardware, 1515 E . FM  
700.

W E E K E N D  H E L P E R  17 or older. Clean 
ing and handy work. Apply 4 to 5, 2205 
Scurry.
W A IT R E S S  W A N T E D  N igh ts and 
weekends. Excellent pay and tips. Apply 
in person. The Brewery, 1402 FM  700.

T H E  GLASS DO CTO R: Windshield, plate 
glass and headlight repair Repair before 
if cracks out. Complete mobile service 
Jim m y Wallace 267 7293

Jobs Wanted 090

U S ED  W INDOW  Cooler S175. Retrigera 
tion unit 12,000, $250. Down draft cooler, 
$200. 1308 E. 3rd

P A R T T IM E  IN CO M E. The Midland Re 
porter Telegram, State Circulation De
partment, is looking tor dependable in
dividual to deliver in the Big Spring Area. 
Hours, 1a.m. 6a.m. Must have dependable 
transportation. G reat tor students, 
housewives or retired persons. $100. de
posit required. Call Pat Bradford, State 
Circulation Manager, Midland Reporter 
Telegram. 915-6S7 $810, 688 2700.

R O T O T IL L IN G  M OW ING. Call anytime 
267-2297. Answering machine 263 5638.
T E E N A G E R  LO O K IN G  for babysitting 
job tor the summer. Would like to work the 
morning hours ranging from 6:30 a.m_, 
6:00 p.m. Also will do evening babysitting. 
If Interested, please call 263-7331 ext. 173, 8 
a.m. 4:30 p.m ., 263 3830, after 5 p.m.

A T T E N T IO N  P A R EN TS : Register your 
child now tor Alphabetic Phonics reading 
instruction. Excellent for beginning re 
aders and persons with dyslexia Classes 
begin June 2 263 1533.
D R IL L IN G  RIG: Mayhew 1000, 76 Mack 
R600L. Sell or trade. Call 398 5246
LIN CO LN  150 W E L D  and power $650 Call 
398 5246

W A ITR ES S  N E E D E D  at (iolden China. 
Apply in person between 2:30- 5:00, 
AAonday Friday.

FARMER'S COLUMN M IL L E R  B L U E  Star, 2 E  $1,100 Call 
398 5246.

Fa rm  Equipm ent 150
K U W A IT/S A U O I JOBS: Skilled 8t un 
skilled men & women needed. $35 +  per 
hour. Paid transportation. Info. 504-646- 
1800 Dept. KS507.

1948 410 M ASSEY FER G U SO N  combine 
tor sale or trade for tractor. 398-5523.

TW O R O U N D TR IP  airline tickets Fly 
anywhere Southwest flies anytime. Ex 
pires 7 92 $300 each Call 267 8013
OAK BUNK beds for sale $200 267 2708

H E L P  W A N TE D : Earn up to $500 per 
week assembling in-demand products in 
your home. No experience. Info 504-646- 
1700 Dept. P2174.

%  M IL E  IR R IG A TIO N  side road, $1,750 
4" Lake pump, $1,250. 1 mile 5" 8i 6" 
line pipe. 399 4795, after 6:00.

M E T A L  D E TE C TO R S  by Whites Elec 
tronics. New & used 915 728 2494, 
Colorado City.

Fa rm  Service 200
C LE A N  LO TS and small acre, grub out 
mesquites, shred and mowing. 14 ft. disc, 
break gardens. Leave message, 267 4986.

1989 KAW ASAKI J E T  Ski 550 w ith  ac 
cessories and custom  tra ile r w ith  storage 
box $3,200 264 9606

CanC R A F T S M A N  10" Table Saw 
263 6604, after 5:00 p.m

Grain Hay Feed 220
FO R S A L E : Good quality oat hay, 
398 5534

Musical
Instruments 420

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR S A LE.Lo w re y Genius Organ. FX 
bar, 2 rhythm cartridge, sheet music, 
owners manual. Jumbo songbook $800 00 
or best otter. Call after 5 30 244 7213.

Auctions 325 Pet Grooming 425
SPRING C IT Y  A U C TIO N  Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, T X S  079 007759. Call 243 
1831/243 0914. We do all types of auctions!

IRIS' PO O D LE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 243 2409 243 7900

P A U L A L E X A N D E R  auctioneer's TXS 
4340. We do all types auctions. 410 S. 

I Gregg. 244-7003, 243 3927._________________

Telephone Service 445

Computer 370
TE L E P H O N E S , JACKS, install, $22.50 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J Dean Communications, 267 5478

IBM  C O M P A TIB L E , 440K, two S'/4 drive, 
internal modem, monochrome nrKinitor, 
N LQ  D O T printer. MS DOS 3.0, $350. 
243-7807. '

.Want T o  Buy 503

Dogsy Pets, Etc 375

P A Y IN G  UP to $20.00 for old Parker and 
Waterman Conklin fountain pens. Call 
247 793$.

F R E E  T O  good home 
H urryl Call 244-4801.

2 puppies left. REAL ESTATE
3 A KC R E G IS T E R E D  Basset Hounds for 
sale. Up to data on shots. Call 243-8934 or 
343-8M9.

Acreage F o r Sate 504

SAND SPRINGS K E N N E L , AKC Chinese 
Pugs, Poodles, Bluetkk Hounds, 393-5259.

1.4 ACRES FOR sale on Anderson Road, 
north of Big Spring. Call 247 7038.

$ $ l I f f

AKC Belgian Stwep dogg. 9 wks. oM. 
Have ahote, wW make good aliaap or 
goat dog t  friend. Loyal, aaaily traln- 
ad. Ttiaaa dogs can be altown. 
800-872-3972.

FOR S A LE ; 1 Acre land, Midway area. 
Call 915-574 3344. Contact Niki or Sharon 
Clark.

Houses For Sale 513
SM A LL DOWN Payment I Assumable 
note. 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Forsan School 
District. 243 44M.

S  ' TR EE  SPRAYING 8

$390 T O T A L  M O V E -IN . 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 
central heet/alr. Newly decorated. 403 E. 
17th. (MMITOOOOfO.
R E N T- TO - OWN 3 bedroom, 1 bath, large 

.garage and storage building $277.$4 a 
month. Call 347-9577.

S r  4

MUK tOWilBIRri
AVMMU

Nationwide recorded 
meeeegee givee detalle

 ̂916<573-4961

Houses For $<
TR E E S , W A TE R  w« 
doahoma ISO. 3 badrc 
appreciate. Low equit 
4035.
C O L E G E  P A R K ; 3 Ba< 
home, with exercise rot 

, bedroom. Nice yard w 
double carport, S40‘s. i 
6ome 353 4751 or Hi 
243-1384. ,

P A R K H IL L : 3 BEORI 
den, central heat and 
and bath, workshop. I 

■anca. $30's. Call Jo t 
. 353-4751 or Home Real

BY O W N ER : 3 bedroc 
housa with add-on. On 
storage sheds In Fors< 
Call 347 3344, after 5:(X
3-3, 'R E D O N E , car| 
Washington school, oi 
plus down payment. 24
3 BEDROOM , 2 BA T 
double tire place, utilil 
large kitchen. 1,800 
area. Central air, situ 
great water. 354 2445. 
City.

FOR S A LE: Three b 
AAcMorries, corner lo 
water softener. Call 75

JHouses T o  Mo
M O B ILE  HOM E. 2 2 
payments, nothing dow

•Lots For Sale
BY O W N ER : Two lot: 
acre, with improvemei 

' and gas on property, 
with approximately 10 
and three apricot trees 

' conditioner unity and 
Will sale 21tt. trave 
furnished room addei 
perty. Bill, 243 7331 
(evenings).

Manufacture<
Housing

$146.99 PER M O N TH  
bedroom, 2 bath mobii 
240 months, 11.50  ̂
America, 4750 Andrew; 
1 800 725 0881 or 915 363
$6,995 BUYS 2 BEOR< 
extra nice and clean. V  
America, 4750 Andrew: 
1 BOO 725 0881 or 915 363
$615.00 DOWN BUYS 
mobile home with new 
$206. 26 per month. It 
months. Homes of Arru 
Highway, Odessa. 1 80( 
0881

'otter available to ( 
'must run ad cons< 
'tK> refunds 
*no copy changes

*92 Buk)l

List. 
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Houses For Sale 513
T R E E S , W A TE R  wall, sarag*/ shop, 
Coahoma ISO. 3 badroom, I bath. Saa to 
appraciata. Low aquity, astumabla. 3M- 
4035._____________________________________
C O L E G E  P A R K : 3 Badroom 2 bath, brick 
homa, with axarcisa room that could ba 4th 
badroom. Nica yard with in ground pool, 

'doubla carport, SMTs. Call Joa Hughas at 
6oma 353 4751 or Homa Raal Estate, 
2«313t4. /

Manufactured
Housing 516

Furnished A p a rtm ents tfnf^fntshed^Houses 533̂  Cars Fo r Sale_______ 539

I X  35' Park modal. Claan 1 badroom $4000. 
13 X 70* 3 badroom, claan, $4000. Call 
343-7903.

Resort Property 519
3 BEDROOM . 1 B A TH  housa. 3 lots, docks 
& carports. Laka Colorado City. $37,500. 

'73$ 3300.

P A R K H IL L : 3 BEDROOM  IW bath with 
dan, cantral haat and air. Larga 3 room 
and bath, workshop. Possible ownar fin 

■anca. $30's. Call Joa Hughas at homa 
. 353-4751 or Home Real Estate, 343-1384.

BV O W N ER : 3 bedroom, 1% bath trailer 
house with add-on. On 3 lots, fruit trees, 
storage sheds in Forsan schools. $17,000. 
Call 347 3344, after 5:00 weekdays._______
3-3, 'R E D O N E , carpeted, new roof, 
Washington school, owner finance APR 
plus down payment. 343-3543.
3 BEDROOM , 3 B A TH , 3 living areas, 
double fire place, utility room. Sky lights, 
large kitchen. 1,800 square feet living 
area. Central air, situated on three lots, 
great water. 354 3445. By owner. Garden 
City

FOR S A LE: Three bedroom house, 511 
McAAorries, corner lot, storm windovrs, 
water softener. Call 754-3348.

RENTALS

521
F U R N IS H E D  one badroom apartnsant, 
two badroom house, and mobile homa. 
AAatura adults prafarrad. No pats. Call 
343-4944 or 343-3341 for more information.
NO D EP O S IT. Nica, I- 3- 3 badroom 
apartments. Electric, water paid. H U D  
approved. 343-7811. Soma furnlshad.
SANDRA G A L E  Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is still the best in 
town. Call 343-0904.

3310 L y N N . 3 badroom, 3 bath, garage, 
doackyaifenced 

month - 
brokaii

ikyard. $450 a nsonth -i-deposlt. 4 
required. 343-4514 owner/

I

R E N T S  TO  OWN, nothing down. 3 be 
drooms’ 8  I bedroom homes. $180 per 
month. 7 years for deed. 344-0510.

H O U S ^  FOR rent $300 par month, $100 M o t O r C y C l G S  
deposit, 3 badroom, c a r p ^ ,  fenced back 
yard. Ekcellent rental property. Or for 
sale $14,500 cash. After 5, 347 4950.

1977 CO UG AR. RUNS good. $350 down, 
pay out $75 a month for 5 months. 394 4844, 
after 5:00, 394 4843.______________________ .

Heavy Equipment 540
118 G ALIO N  M A IN TA IN E R , $5,500. 399 
4795, after 6:00.

549
HONDA 300 4 trax, 4 wheeler, $3,500. 
Firm . Call 393 5344

Business Buildings 520
FOR L E A S E : 1307 Gregg. $350 a month, 
$100 deposit. Call 343-5000.
FOR L E A S E : Building at 907 E . 4th, 9:00 
5:00. 363-4319; after 5:00, 347 8457.

Furnished Apartm ents
521

TW IN  TO W ER S  
Your home is our business. Don't 
ilmit yoursaif. Come see the best 
value In Big Spring. 1,2 &3 bedrooms 
$200.-S3S0. turn, or unfurn. $100. de 
posit. You pay elec. Sorry no pets. 
3304 W. Hwy 80.

267 6561

Houses To  Move 514
M O B IL E  HOM E. 3 3. I4'x73'. Take up 
payments, nothing down. 367-3673.

-Lots For Sale 515
BY O W N ER : Two lots aporoximately '/2  
acre, with improvements. Water, electric 

- and gas on property. Pretty landscape 
with approximately 10 large cedar trees 
and three apricot trees. Septic tank, water 
conditiorter unity and nice storage shed. 
Will sale 31ft. travel trailer with un 
furnished room added, located on pro 
perty. Bill, 363 7331 (days), 367 3967 
(evenings).

Manufactured 
Housing 516

$166.99 PER M O N TH  buys new 16' wide 3 
bedroom, 3 bath mobile home. 10% down, 
240 months, 11.50 A .P .R . Homes of 
America, 4750 Andrews Highway, Odessa. 
1 800 735 0881 Or 915 363 0881.
$6,995 BUYS 3 BEDROOM  mobile home 
extra nice and clean. Must see at Homes of 
America, 4750 Andrews Highway, Odessa. 
1 800 735 0881 or 915 363 0881._____________
$615.00 (X)W N BUYS 2 bedroom 2 bath 
mobile home with new carpet and drapes. 
$206 26 per month. 11.99% A P R. for 84 
months. Homes of Anserica, 4750 Andrews 
Highway, Odessa. 1 800 725 0881 or 915 363 
0881

$99 M O VE IN Plus deposit. Nice 1,2,3 
bedrooms. Electrice, water paid. H U D  
accepted. Some furnished. Limited offer. 
263 7811.

B E A U T I F U L  G A R D E N  
C O U R T Y A R D

S w im m in g  Pool • P rivate  Patios - 
C a rp o rts  - B u ilt-in  Appliances - 
M o s t U t il i t ie s  P a id . S e nior  
Citizen Disc.

24 h r. on prem ises M anager  
1 & 2 Bedroom s  

Furnished or Unfurnished  
P A R K  H I L L T E R R A C E  

A P A R T M E N T S  
800 M a rc y  D rive

263-5555 263-5000

**********

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

C arports S w im m in g  Pool - Most 
utilities paid Furnished or Un  
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 B d rs &  1 o r2  Bths 
24 hour on prem ises M anager 

Kentwood Apartm ents  
1904 East 25th

267-5444 263-5000

N IC E , C LE A N  1 bedroom apartment. No 
pets. $300/month, water paid. $100 deposit. 
367 5420.__________________ ______________

o n e T e d r o o m  s p e c i a l
O N E  T I M E  D IS C O U N T  to new resident 
for largest, nicest one bedroom apart 
ments in town. The sixth month of your 
lease will be discounted 38% (just in 
time to use the extra money for 
Christm as). 700 square feet, F R E E  gas 
heat and water, front door parking, 
private patio, beau iful courtyard with 
pool party room, microwaves, fur
n ished o r u n fu rn is h e d  and R E 
M E M B E R .. . " Y O U  D E S E R V E  T H E  
B E S T " . Coronado Hills Apartments, 
801 M arcy, 267 6500._____________________
O N E BED RO OM  Duplex. Good condition, 
bills paid. $350. pius $100. deposit. 1803'/: 
Lancaster, 267 3 W .

Furnished Houses 522
N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  and redecorated 2 
bedroom house. Also 1 bedroom, nice, 
clean, tub shower, no pets, prefer adults. 
Inquire at 802 Andre, before 6 p.m

Unfurnished Apartments
532

TW O BED RO OM  house. One bedroom 
duplex furnished. Bills paid. Nice. 
367 3905._________________________________
FOR R E N T : Clean, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
house. Good location. $160 per month, $65 
deposit. Call 367 1543.
4212 P A R K W A Y: $350., $300. deposit, 31, 
stove, central heat, refrigerated air, car- 
port,; fence, 363 8489, 267 4854.____________
S E V E R A L  2 BED RO OM  houses for rent. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Swinney Re 
ntalS. 263 4932.

Pickups 601
1988 C H E V R O L E T  Longbed, Scottsdale. 
3-tone blue, 57,000 miles. Loaded! $7,000. 
267 6504.

Recreational Veh 602
PR ICE R E D U C E D  on 1985 Class C /Motor 
Home, 38,000 miles, like new condition, 
air, tilt cruise, roof air, sleeps five. 608 
Baylor, 367 6274.

VEHICLES
Boats 537

Tra vel Tra ilers 604
26FT. PR O W LER T R A IL E R  for sale 
Extra clean, air, central heat, twin beds, 
rear bath. 363 2857

F U N ! FU N ! F U N ! 1990 Kawasaki Jet 
Mate 8 ft. boat, 53 horse power inboard. 
Seats 3 or 2 and pull a tub or skier. Call Pat 
AAorgan 263 5145 evenings or 263 7331 days. 
$4,000 firm includes custom trailer.

Vans 607

Campers 538
FOR SALE cheap! 1971 Shasta self 
contained camper trailer. 1409 Oriole. 
263 7303

L IK E  NEW  11,000 mile 1989 Dodge con 
version van. Raised roof, dual AC, new 
Michelins, remote control TV , VCR, 10 
disk CD changer. $16,950. 87 Auto Sales.

WOMEN-MEN-CHILDREN
Child Care .610

539

A L L  BILLS PA ID  
R E N T  B A S ED O N  INCOM E

Two Bd. S325/3 Bed. $385 
Stove, Ref., Ref. Air, 
Carpet, Laundromat 
Adjacent To School 

Park Village Apartments 
1905 Wasson 

267-6421

H O U S E S /A P A R TM EN TS / Duplexes 1 2 
3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 

Call Ventura Company, 267 2655

****•**••

EHO.

Cars For Sale
-n ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------!

W E S T E X  A U T O  
P A R TS  

Sells Late 
Model Guaranteed 

Recondition 
Cars & Pickups 

'91 Chev.1500 Ext.cab$9,850 
'89 Le Baron convert.$6,850 
'87 Honda P relude....$5,850
'88 Isuzu P ickup......$2,450

'86 Lincoln T o w n c a r..$4,450
'85 Isuzu P ickup......$1,750

'83 Chevrolet Caprice$l,850 
Snyder H w y 263-5000

SUNSHINE D A YC A R E: Openings now 
available tor summer. Ages, newborn thru 
age 10. Call 263 1696 for more information.
S IN G L E  M O T H E R  Seeking reliable 
teenager for occasional child care. Call 
after 6p m. 264 7704.
M A TU R E  WOMAN or College Student to 
babysit new born. 2p.m . 1 130p. m.  
Preferably our home. 264 9227.
T E E N A G E R  LO O KING  for babysitting 
job for the summer. Would like to work the 
morning hours ranging from 6:30 a m. 
6:00 p.m Also will do evening babysitting. 
If interested, please call 263 7331 ext 173, 8 
a m 4:30 p.m., 263 3830, after S p.m.
JACK 8, J IL L  now has separate infant 
care (birth 12 months) facilities. We 
invite your inspection. 1708 Nolan. 
267 8411.

1 <

I H H  S C O R E B O A R O

BASKETBALL  ̂ 1NBA Standings
S

AU T Ia n  CDT
.Second Rnnnd 2?

Bcoi-o(-7
EAR'TERN CONFERENCE

Chicago 4. New York 3
New Yorfc M. Chicago M
Chicago 86. New Yorfc 78
CUcogo M, New Yorfc 86
New Yoifc 13. Chicago 86 I t
llUcaga M. New Yorfc 88
New York 106. Chicago M
Chicago lit. New Yoifc 81

-F -f -F ^
Cleveland «. Bootoo 3

Cleveland Itl, Bouton 76
BosUm 164, Cleveland 18
Bouton lit, ClevelaM, 187
Cleveland 114. Bouton 112. OT
Cleveland 111. Bouton 18
Bouton 122. Cleveland 11 < •
Cleveland 122. Boston 104

+ + +
WE.STERN CONFERENCE

Portland 4. Phoenix 1
Portland 113. Phoenix III
Portland 126. Phoenix 111
Phoenix 124. Portland 117
Portland IS3, Phoenix ISI. 20T
Portland 118. Phoenix 106

+ + + 4̂
l'tah 4, Seattle 1

ITah 168. .Seattle 160
l'tah 103. .Seattle 17
Seattle 104, L tah 18
l'tah 81. .Seattle 83
l'tah III. .Seattle 110

+ + +
Conference Einalu

Beut-of-7
EASTERN CONFERENCE . k

Tueuday. May 11

Happy Ads 691

The Lucky -7
C A R  SALE

1

1st week: You pay full price
~  If car doesn’t sell...

2nd week: You get 25% off
—  If car doesn’t sell...

3rd week: You get 50% off
~  if car STILL doesn’t sell.

4th-7th week: Run you car ad FREE!

'offer available to private parties only 
'must run ad consecutive weeks 
'no refunds 
*no copy changes

Call thg Big Spring Herald 
today A aak for 

Tammy or Darci, 263-7331

A L L  100% S E C T IO N  8 A S S IS TE D  
A L L  B IL L S  P A ID  

Rent based on income 
N O R T H C R E S T  V IL L A G E  

1002 N. M A IN  
267-5191

E H O .

1,2, &3 BEDROOM S: From $200 $325 SIOO 
dep. You pay electric. Stove/ret fur 
nished Call 267 6561.

Unfurnished Houses 5 ^

WISH YOUR favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say "H i"  
by putting a H APPY AD in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more in 
formation call Tam m y or Darci, 263 7331.

SU N DAN CE: E N JO Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the convenierKes of apartment living Two 
and three bedrooms from $295 and up. Call 
263 2703.
H U D  A C C E P TE D  AM bills paid Two an4 
three bedroom homes for rent. Calf 
Glenda 263 0746
3 BEDRO OM S, 2 B A TH S Carpeted, 
range, covared patio, fenced yard. Clean 
No pets. $375. 267 3070
2 BEDRO OM  1 Bath 914 E 
267 3841 or 263 7536

6th Call

1988 CHCVV BERETTA — X cyl. 
AM/FM cau (M. cruiM an S4.9S0 
1M8 CADILLAC OEVH.LE — (3oM 
pkg hilly loadad i4IGMacc 110.900 
Itaa FORD ESCORT O.T -  4 cyl 
S-tpaad. AM/FM caat Ml cruiaa 
ax 84.990
1990-1991 FORD RANGER XLT P U 
— 3 10 cnooaa Irom 
1944 BUICK CENTURY — FuNy load, 
ad. V-6 automatic $5.ISO

JHMMV
, 1629 E. 3rd

HOPPER
2e7-SSB8 I

A T T E N T I O N
Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Heraid wifi be responsible 
for O N L Y  T H E  F I R S T  D A Y  the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad O N E  
A D D IT IO N A L  D A Y , but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 263-7331.
1982 GMC 6T D IE S E L  Suburban Ion 
Dual air, running boards, power windows 
A doors. All the works! Excellent condi 
tion S5,5(XI. 264 8610.____________________
1988 NISSAN S EN TR A  Low- mileage, 
clean, good car for student Pay-off, call
263 3140_________________________________
B E A U T IF U L  1990 Chrysler D'Elegance 
Sparkling white with Dark Blue velour 
interior Low mileage, individual owner,
367 1621, after % 267 383jf,._____________
1985 C A D ILLA C  Fleetwood Broughm Oe 
Elegance. Loaded, extra clean, 71,000 
original miles, white with burgundy inter 
ior 85,400 263 0653 _______ __
1982 BUICK R E G A L 3 door Good tires, 
runs good. 363 6885, after 6 p m.
1981 LIN CO LN  Runs good, asking S1.600 
(negotiable). Call 367 7038, ask for Rosey.
1987 C H E V R O L E T  ASTRO Mini Van One 
owner, loaded, Michelens. Very clean.
263 6463_________________________________
1985 IM PALA C H E V R O L E T  Grey. 4 
door. Good running condition. Asking 
$1,500 Before 2:00 p.m., call 267 1731.
1988 PO N TIAC F IE R O  Can see at 405 
Union Street or call 267 6805. ■
1980 M U STA N G . F A IR L Y  new paint and 
interior Runs good S1,500. Call 267 3159, 
after 2 p.m.______________________________
1989 NISSAN S EN TR A  4 door, automatic, 
air, AM  FM , 34,000 miles. Call after 5pm 
267 2107

TOO LATES
Too Late 
To  Classify 900

A T T E N T I O N
Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for O N L Y  T H E  F I R S T  D A Y  the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad O N E  
A D D IT IO N A L  D A Y , but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 263-7331.

C U L LIG A N  W A TE R  Purifier system 
whole house service. Very reasonable 
price 267 3834, after 5:00
1988 BLACK D ODGE Dakota 4x4 Loaded, 
mag wheels, must see. Below wholesale 
Call 263 8110
1983 DODGE '-Y ton pickup 4x4, loaded. 
Call 363 8110.
F R E E  BLACK kittens Litter trained, 8 
weeks old. 2 mate 2 female. Call 267 1193, 
after 5:30 p.m.

G AR AG E SALE All week Art supplies, 
crocheted round table cloth. Computer, 
CB's, radios, record players, tools, tele 
visions. 1503 E. 3rd.
N E E D  TO S E L L : 3 bedrooms, H-4 baths, 
brick Near elementary school No owner 
finance 825,000 Call 267 2798 after 4 00

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald

Clrvrland at Chicago. 7 p.m.
Thuniday. May 21 

Cleveland at Chicago. 7 p.m.
Saturday. .May 23 

Chicago at Cleveland. 2:34 p.m.
Monday, May 2S 

Chicago at Cleveland. 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, .May 27

Cleveland at Chicago. 8 p.m.. if necessary 
Friday. May 29

Chicago at Cleveland. H p.m.. if necessary 
Sunday, May 31

(leveland at Chicago. 2:39 p.m., if 
necessary

-f -y
W KSTKRN CO.NFERENCE 

Portland vs. I'tah 
Saturday, May 16

Portland 113. I'tah KH. Portland leads series 
1-0

Tuesday, May 19 
I  tah at Portland. 9:39 p.m.

Friday. May 22 
Portland at L'tah, 7 p.m.

Sunday. May 24 
Portland at I'tah. 2:39 p.m.

Tuesday. .May 26
L'tah at Portland. 8 p.m.. if necessary 

Thursday. May 28
Portland at l'tah. H p.m., if necessary 

.Saturday. May 34 or Sunday, .May 37 
l'tah at Portland. 2:30 p.m., if-necessary

■f +
NOTE: If the F:astem Conference final 

series ends in five games or less. Game 7 of 
the W'estem Conference final will he moved to 
Sunday, May 31.

BASEBALL

N L Standings

4«
I
J

KasI Divisiofi
W L Pci GB - i

Pittsburgh 23 13 .839 -f
St. IXHiiu 22 10 .579 2 , •
•New York 21 18 .S3H 3'x 6 0
('hicaKo 17 20 .459 6'x V
Montreal 10 19 .457 6>, - •'
Philadelphia IS 21 .417 8 W'

West Oivision 
W 1 Pet. GB at

San Francisco 20 16 SS6 + 1 :
San Uiego 21 17 .553 -f • -
Cincinnati 19 IH .514 I'x *
Atlanta Id 22 .450 4 V
Houston 17 21 .447 4
I.OS Angeles 13 21 .382 6 ? •

Monday's Games 
Cincinnati 2. Montreal 1 
Houston 4. Philadelphia 2 
Atlanta S. .St. Ixxiis 1 
San Oiego 3. New York 0

- •

These Ihrits 
Mist

Ml
S P n m  CLEARANCE SALE!

— '02 Butok SkylatMt 4 Of.

Stk. mOB 58Loaded
List. . ! ................. $16,668
Disc/Rebate........... -2,500

Your
Price

legate ^

T14,168

Le9abre'92 Dutek
Limited 4-Dr.

stk. #2EB 176

Loaded
List......................$23,374
Disc/Rebate.........-3,100

Your
Price

*20,274

'92 Ohev roiet
Cavalier 4-Dr.

stk. #5C 255

Auto, Air, Tape
List......................$11,404
Disc/Rebate . . . .  .-1,150

Your
Price

*10,3S4

*92 G eo TO€T»’6 
LSI Coupe

stk. #10G 55

Auto, Air, Tape
List......... ' . ............ $9,670
Disc/Rebate -1,000

Your
Price

*t,l7ll

‘92 S-10 W ay i-Cat j  
Pickup

stk. #5T 257

Tahoe, V-6, Tape, Air
List......................$12,102
Disc/Rebate.........-1,12£:

Your
Price *10,177

'9k ii-10 Reg. Cab

stk. #8T 25

List..................... $10,423
Disc/Rebate.........-1,000

Your
Price *8,423

92 Chevrolet 
Ext. Cab

Stk. 42T 201

5.7, V-8, 5-Speed
List........... .. $17,187
Disc/Rebate.........-1,800

Your
Price *15,387

m iAHO’R M IlM  BEST DEAU ON QDAIITY PIE-imNEI CABS & TROCM!
*•0 Bidck CentioT Custos M a i ......................... $104WS

Blue/blue olothf^,000 mile*.
‘92 CMitary CaetoM Sedan................................... $12,495

Blue/blue ok>th, tilt oruiae, power window* 4$ door 
look*, tape, 3300 V-6. 8,000 mile*.

*90 Lacatan 4-Dc.JadBa........................................$ 8,905
Tan/tan aiotti,Hk4,000 mile*.

*92 Bakk Ragy CaMom...................  $18,495
Whitaftad olotb, 3800 V-^. power wizhdowa 8i door 
lOMlM. tm, aaaipBptape. 11,000 mile*.

............. .......................................$2*495
OQbHe/gnqr cdolh, 4-door, auto air, 36,000 mile*. 

*91 BaMMa ‘ ^' "  * *' * * * * *' * ^ ....... •**♦••*

Special Of The Week!
’92 CADILLAC SEDAN 
DEVILLE -  White/blue 
leather, all the luxuries, 
11,000 miles. Was 
$27,395.

NOW <25,451

*90 CiMsvy 3/4 Ton Eirtendfed Cab 4x4....... . .$134195
Local One owner. d

*92 Geo Priam Sedan......... ............................. .$10,895
Red/gmy doth, auto, air, 11,000 miles.

*91 Bnlck Parii Avenue  .............. ................... $19,995
White/blue cloth, 43,000 miles.

’SSSubem ........................................................ $ 8J95
Gray/gray cloth, 46,000 miles.

*91 Park Avenue Ultm ........................................$21,4M
White/red leather tc^ of the line, 14,000 miles.

*88 Subniima Scottsdale.......................................$10,485
White/blue cloth, extra clean.

•88 Beretta GT ............................   $ 8 W
Red, gray cloth, V6, auto, loaded, 88,000 milaa.

*88 Ford Eaoort.................................................... $7,S0
Red/gray cloth, 4 pyL, 6 speed, air. extra clean, 
34,0TOmilea.
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6-B- BioSpanoHflfald. Tuesday. May 19. iflftg

9

CWcag* 3. Lm  Aaiele* •
Only ganei icbadaM

Taea4ay'i (iamea
('iaciaaati (Hammond 1-Z> al Montrral 

(Hanry 2-2>, 7:1S p.m.
HaniUm (Henry a-3) al Philadelphia (Schill- 

iag 2-2), 7:33 p.m.
SI. l.o«ia (Tewksbury 4-1) al AUanU 

(Smoilz 3-3). 7:4# p.m.
New York (I'ane 3-21 al San Diego 

(Melendez 4-1), 14:05 p.m.
Chirago (Roskie 4-2) al l4M .Yngeles (Her- 

shiser 2-3), 14:15 p.m.
PitUburgh (Drabek l-Z) al San Praneisco 

(Wilson 3-2), 14:35 p.m.
Wednesday's (iames

Piltsburgh (Z.Smilh S-l) al San Kraneisco 
(Black 4-1), 3:35 p.m.

('incinnali (Browning 3-1) al Montreal 
(.Nabholz 2-3), 7:35 p.m.

Houston (K ile  2-4) al Philadelphia 
(Mulholland 3-3), 7:35 p m.

SI. IxMiis (Cormier 4-3) al .Atlanta 'Bielecki 
1-2). 7:44 p m

New York (Whitehurst 4-2) al San Diego 
(l-efferts 4-2). 14:45 p.m.

Chicago (Dn.Jackson 4-5) at l,os .\ngeles 
(Ojeda 1-3). 14:35 p m

Thursday's (lames
Pittsburgh al San Krancisco. 3:35 p.m.
New York at .San Diego, 1:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled

AL Standings
IlivisNM)

Kaltimorr
Toronto

York
Koslon
Mil%̂ auk̂
I>rtroit
rievriand

Oakland 
< hicafto 
VfinnrNOla 
( alifornia 
Te\»%
Srattlr 
Kansas ( i t y

Monday's («ames 
MinnrsMa S. Tor«>nlo 2. II InninKs 
Nrw York *. i alifornia 2 
hftsUHi :t, Seatllf* 2 
Texas 3, Cleveland 2 
Milwaukee S, f>etroU I 
Oakland H. Kallimore I 
Kansas C ily K. Chicafto 1

Tuesday's (tames
(aliforn ia  'B lyleven *M»» al New York 

(Sanderson It-2). 7.;t0 p m 
Seattle (Swan 2>5» at ft4»sUin dleskelh 0-2>. 

7:.1S p m.
Oakland (Slusarski at Kaltimore ( .Mesa 

l-3>. 7:;i5 p m

vv 1, Pci. CaK
24 13 U9 •F
23 13 623 ‘ i
20 17 .341 1
17 17 .500 j ' t
17 IM tM6 6
16 21 .132 H
U 26 ,;m 12

isMH)
M 1, Pci i.K
22 16 .579 •f
21» 15 571 *1
20 17 341 I 'z
19 IK ,3M
26 20 .500 3
13 23 393 7
12 24 .XU 9

Minnesota (.Mahomes 2-1) at Toronto (Stieb 
2-3), 7:33 p.m.

Teias (Pavlik bd) al Cleveland (Armstrong 
1-3), 7:33 p.m.

Milwaukee (Kobinson 4-4) at lielroil 
(Tanana 2-3), 7:33 p.m.

Kansas City (A p i^ r  3-2) al Chicago (Hough
4- 1). 4:45 p.m.

Wednesday's (lames
CaUfomia (.Abbolt 2-5) al New York (Ka- 

mieniecki M ), 7:34 p.m.
Seattle (Fleming S-l) at Boston (Clemens

5- 1). 7:35 p.m.
Oakland (Welch 1-2) at Baltimore (Mussina 

5-4). 7:35 p m.
Minnesota (Krickson 2-4) al Toronto (.Stol- 

tlemyre 4-3), 7:35 p.m.
Tesas (Jo.duzman 2-3) al Cleveland (Nagy 

4-2). 7:35 p.m
M ilw aukee ( Bosio 3-2) at D etroit 

((lullickson 52), 7:35 p.m.
Kansas City ((  .Young 1-2) al Chirago (Fer

nandez 2-4). 4:45 p.m.
Thursday's (lames 

Milwaukee al Detroit. 7:35 p m.
Kansas City at Texas. 4:35 p.m 
Only games scheduled

Ranger Box
TKX.VS

Cnglosi cf 
Juftziz cf 
lluson ss 
Thon ss 
PImiro lb 
Sierra rf 
Krim er dh 
OjShrty If 
Kariss If 
Palmer 3b 
Prt^alli <- 
Nwman 2h 
Totals

(CKVKCAM )
ab I

Coftonrf 3
T llw rd lf I
Haerfta 2b 3
Kelledh ' I
Whiten rf I
Srrentolb 3
Jacoby lb 1
S.\lmarc I
Thome 3b 4
Kermin ss 2
Przrh f ss 2

Totals

Astro Box
HOCSTON.

Biggio 2b 
Finley c( 
Bgwell lb 
Incvgla M 
.Anihay rf 
(Jones rf 
( 'ndele ss 
Servais c 
(lrrero3b 
Boever p 
JJones p 
Mllcoal p 
Kmirez ss 
Totals

PH ILA

Dykstr cf 
Duncan If
HoHins lb 
Kruklb 
Daullon c 
DMphy rf 
Mmdni 2b 

) Batiste ss 
Ritchie p 
RJones p 

I Abbott p 
Cox p 

) .Sveumss 
Totals

A ’s Box
34 2 <) 2

Texas (nm) ooa :ioi)t3
( leveland 1(4) 401 auuc2

b-i Thome ( I I  IIP  t Texas 2. IJ)ll->Texas 
4. (leveland  7. 2B t Chon (K) .IK t Belle ( I ) .  
SB-f Daugherty ( I ) .  Ijifton 2 II7). S-» lluson. 
SF *  Sierra.

tP  II K FK BB M
Texas

KBrnwn H ll-:i (i I ! ') 2 2 2 .i
Bogers s,:i 2 2-:i o n o (i 3

Cleveland
Sx'udder 3 13 2 (I (I 3 3
Wickander 2 2-3 I I 1 2  3
Plunk (I (I I I I (I
l.illii|Ulsl I..I-2 2 2 I I (I 2
Dlin I (I (I (I 0 I

Mickander pitched lo I halter in (he 7lh. 
Plunk pitched lo I hatler in (he 7lh 

I I B P - f h y  Sc u d d e r  ( D a u g h e r t v ) .  
W P l  Plunk

empires ♦ Home. Ileillv . H irsl, < ousins. Se 
cond. Brinkman: Third. ( <Miney.

T +3:01 A ct.i:i4

DAKl.AND

HHdrsn K . 
I.nsfnrd 3h 
( nseco dh 
Baines rf 
Brifsius rf 
McCwr Ib 
stnheh c 
WWilsncf 
Bfirdirk ss 
Browne 2b 
Totals

Parrett 1 1 4 4 1 1 PtUaburgk 3. N.Y. Raagers t GaoM 3
Haueycutl 2-3 a • 4 a a 4 PRtahargh S, N .Y, Raagera 1 FrMay, Jaec S
(iaatagr 1 4 4 a a 2 -F-F-l- Gaaw3

.BaHlmarr......... A4anit Divlaiau 8iui4ay, Juac 7
.SoteUtre L.S-3 4 1-3 S S 8 « 4 Baxtaa 4, Muulreal 4 Goimc 4
Frahwirth

WP-t-Maore.
2^3 S 4 a 1 4 Baaloa 8, Mautzeal 4

Bostoa 3. Mautraal 2. OT
Tiwtday, Juoc 4 

GauM t. It aecesaary
Cnpim -tHaaic. Philtips; 

c<mi4. Jayce; Thir4. Craft. 
T-t-l:J4. A-MJ.447.

Firat. Rae; 8e- Baitaa 3. Maulrcal 3 
 ̂ Boalae 2, Maotreal 4

+  +  +

Hwriday. Joar II 
Game 8. U ae can ary

Sou4ay. Jaae 14

Angels’ Box

Houston 414 412 444-+t
Philadelphia 444 144 I44-+2

K+-.Sveum (3 ). D P +-Philadelphia 2. 
I.OB + Houston 4. Philadelphia I. 2H+-Biggio 
(4). Incaviglia (f>, (luerrero (2). Kruk <51, 
Batiste (3). IIK+-I>ykstra (21. SB+-Finley (SI. 
S +JJones.

IP H R KR BB SO
Houston

JJones W, 1-0 K 1 2 2 0 5
Mallicoat 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 0
BoeverK.I 12-3 0 0 0 0 0

Philadelphia
Abbott L.li-7 5 2-3 6 I I I I
Cox I 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Kitchie I I 0 0 0 I
BJones I I 0 0 0 0

JJones pitched to I baiter in the 7th. 
empires + Home. Cuzzi; First. Montague. 

Secemd. Hallion: Third. Winters.
T + 2:I5. A + I7.:i09.

CAI.IFDHMA
ab r h M 

Polonia If 3
Curtis cf 3
Jodnziz rf 5
Brooks dh 3
(Inzales 2b t
flaetti lb  3
Stevens Ib 4
Tingley c 1
ADavis ph 4
Fizgrid c 4
DLSren as 3
VHayes ph I
Rose 2b 0
Totals . 32 :

NEW YORK

> (lallegntt 
MItngly Ib 

I RKeUycf 
i Trtbulidh 

Stanley c 
Hall If 

I BrfieMrf 
CHayea 3b 
PKelly2b 2 4 4 4

Totals 32.7.1 4

B A I.T IV IO R E
ah r h bi ab r h hi

1 3 3 2 .Vndrsn If g 0 2 I
4 14 4 Mclanr2b 3 0 0 0
t i l l  CRiphnss 1 0 0 0
5 12 2 Horn dh I I I )  0
0 o' 0 0 Dvraux rf t i l l )
112  3 Hoitesr 2 1 1 0
5 0 0 0 Orsutak rf 3 0 11
4 0 0 0 Segui Ib 1 1 1 2
t o i l )  (lom ez3b 1 0 1 0
2 110

;16 4 III 4 TiHals :U 17 I

California 240 044 000+-2
New York 424 000 32X-I-7

F:+-(100X0144 (2), (laetti (12). Rose (7).
DPcCalifomia 2. New York 1. l,OB-+Califor-
nia 10. New York 9. 2B+-Jodonzalcz (1). 
HR + Tartabull 12). Stanley (I ) .  SB-+Polonia 
(4). Curtis (51. tlaetU (1). CS-+Curtis (4). 
S-+PKelly.

IP H R  ER BB SO
(  alifornia ............................  ..........

Finley l„  I-2 6 2-3 4 5 5 6 5
Frey 1-3 1 0 0 0 4
(rim  I 4 2 4 0 1

New York .................. .........
CadarelW.1-3 7 8 2 2 6 2
Habyan 2-1 0 4 4 I 0
lioweS.5 11-3 0 4 4 0 0

HBP + by Crim ((•allego). PB+-Stanl4y. 
empires + Home, Keed; First. McClelland; 

Seerjod, ( oble Third. .Merrill.
T + 3:07. A + 13,254.

HOCKEY

OukUnd 12b bUb 20b-fH
HulUmorr o:tb Obb imi>4

K  ̂(■omez (2). I>P t Oakland I. Kaltimore 
I I.O K  + O a k l a n d  7, K a l t i m o r e  10. 
2K f  Oevereaux <9i. HR t Kllenderson 
MeCfWire (I7». SB t Kllenderson 2 (IH»,
l.ansford d i .  .\nders<Mi (I3i. S-f Krowne.

W  H K KK KK SO
Oakland

MfU»reW.5-2 6 1*3 fi t 4 7 4

Stanely Cup
All Times (  DT 

DIVI.SION FINAI.S 
( Best-of-7 •

W ales Conference 
Patrick Division 

Pittsburgh 1, N.Y. Rangers 2 
Pittsburgh t, N.Y. Rangers 2 
N.Y. Rangers 4, Pittsburgh 2 
N.Y. Rangers 6. Pittsburgh 5, OT 
Pittsburgh 5. N.Y. Rangers t. OT

Campbell Conference 
Norris Dlvisimi 

Chicago 4. Detroit 4 
Chicago 2. Detroit I 
Chicago 3, Detroit |
Chicago 5. Detroit 4 
Chicago I, Detroit 4

.Smythc Division 
Edmonton 4, Vancouver 2 

Fldmonton t, Vaucouver 3. OT 
Vancouver t. Edmaulon 4 
Fldmooton S. Vancouver 2 
Edmimton 3, Vancouver 2 
Vancouver t. Edmonton 3 
Edmonton 3, Vancouver 4 

+  +  +
CONFERENCE FINALS 

Pittaburgh vs. Boslao 
Wales Conference 
-Sunday, May 17

Pittsburgh t, Boston 3. OT. Pittsburgh leads 
series 1-4

Tuesday, May IS 
Boston at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m.

Thursday, May 21 
Pittsburgh at Boston, 4:35 p.m.'

Saturday, .May 23 
Pittsburgh at Boston. 4:45 p.m.

Monday, .May 25
Boston at Pittsburgh. 6:35 p.m., if necessary 

Wednesday, May 27
Pittsburgh at Boston, 6:35 p.m., if necessary 

Friday, May 29
Boston at Pittsburgh. 6:35 p.m.. if necessary

-+-+-+
Campbell Conference 
Chicago vs. Edmonton 

Saturday, May 16 
Chicago 4, Edmonton 2

Monday. May 14
Chicago t, Edmonton 2, Chicago leads 

series 2-4
Wednesday. May 24 

Chicago al Edmonton. 4:35 p.m.
Friday. May 22

Chicago at Edmonton. 4:35 p.m.
.Sunday. .May Zt

Edmonton al Chicago, 7: is 
necessary

Tuesday. .May 26
Chicago at Edmonton, 4:15 p.m., 

necessary
Thursday. May 24

Edmonton at Chicago. 7:35 p.m., 
necessary

+ -+ -+
STANLEY CL'P FINAUS 

Monday, June I
(lame I

Wednesday, June 3

p.m., it

p.m.. if

p.m.. if

Game 7. if necessary
+ + -I-

NOTE: The Stanley Cup Finals will begin 
earlier if both caafereace ebampiansbipa end 
in fix  gamea ar leas.

SPORTS

Transactions
BASEBAI.I.

American l,eague
CLEVELAND INDIANS-+AcUvated .Sandy 

Alomar, catcher, and Jim Thome, third 
baseman, from the disabled list. Sent Carloa 
Martinez, designated hitter-firxl baseman. Is 
Colorado Springs of the Pacific Coast l-eague 
for injury rehabilitation. Optioned Jeiac 
l.«vis, catcher, and Craig WorthingUm. third 
baieman, lo Colorado Springs. Sent Glenallen 
Hill, outfielder, to Canton-Akron of the 
Eastern Leagne for injury rehabilitation.

MILWAUKEE BREWEiLS-l-Placed Andy 
Allanaon, catcher, on the 13-day disabled list. 
Recalled Dave Nilsaon, catcher, from Denver 
of the American Aisocialion.

National League
NEW YORK .METS+-Recalled Eric 

Hillman, pitcher, from Tidewater of the Inter
national League. .Sent Rodney McCray, oul- 
fieldrr, lo Tidewater.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

DETROIT PISTONS-+Named chief ex
ecutive officer Tom Wilson to the position of 
team president and director of basketball 
operations.

LOS ANGELES LAKERS-+Named Randy 
Pfund coach.

United States Basketball League
NEW HAVEN SKVHAWKS-+.Signed Rad 

Sellers, center, and Phil Lott, guard. Ac
tivated Chrii Watts, guard, from the taxi 
squad. Assigned Lott lo the taxi squad.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRIT + Signed Mar
ques Bragg, forward, and placed him on the 
taxi squad.

FOOTBALI.
National Football l,eague

HOUSTON OILERS-kSigned Damon Mays 
and Jeff Smith, wide receivers.

World l-eague /
FRANKFURT GAI.AXY-+Activated Dirk 

Reeling, linebacker, and Gerald Hudson, run
ning back.

OHIO GI.ORV-+.Activated Greg Frey, 
quarterback.

>1 dircctf^wy o f  local scwy îcc hasiticsscs

A C O U S T I C  C E I L I N G S C A R P E T F I R E  E X T . / S U P P L I E S !  L A WN  & T R E E S E R V .

P A I N T I N G  T E X T U R I N G  & 
A C O U S TIC  C E I L I N G S  Specialty 
occupied homes Guaranteed no 
mess Free estimates Reasonabie 
rates. 394 4940

A P A R T M E N T S

PMHMll TBIMCf APTS.
Landscaped Courtyard/Privale Pattos 

Pod/Carporfs/I & 7 bdr /Furn & Unturn 
Water A Gas Paid Senior Discount

800 W . M arcy Dr. 
208- 6555, 288-5000

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E 6th
3 B e d ro o m  —  2 Bath 
2 B e d ro o m  —  2 Bath 
2 B e d ro o m  —  1 Bath 
1 B e d ro o m  —  1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

Covered P a rking

A ll U tilities Paid
" A  Nice Place For Nice People'

263-6319
A P P L I A N C E S

A C E  A P P L IA N C E *  
C O M P U TE R  S ER V ICES

Parts/ Service/ Software *  Supplies 
263 7549

B O D Y  SHOP

Certified
Technicians

1107 E. 2nd St. 
263-1802

H&H G E N E R A L  S U P P LY  310 Benton 
"Q uality" (for less) Carpet, linoleum, 
mini blinds, verticals and much more!

C A R P E T  C L E A N I N G

W hy Risk Steam or Shampoo?  
C H E M  D R Y Carpet * Upholstery 
Cleaning. Commercial * Residen 
tial * Water Damage Specialists * 
Carpet Stretching * Repair 

263-1997.
Free Estimates

C E N T R A L  AC & H T G .
g - Gartman Shaatmatal 
Air Conditioning A Haating 
3204 E FM 700 41S-243-I402

C H I R O P R A C T I C
DR B IL L  T  C H R A N E , B S .,D  C 
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lane 
aster. 915 263 3182 Accidents Workmans 
Comp Family Insurance

C O M P U T E R S

P C S E R V IC E S
S p e cia liJin g  in On Site co m puter 
t r o u b l e s h o o t i n g ,  r e p a i r s  a n d  
technical support

D A Y S / N I G H T S / W E E K E N D S
264 9132

C O N T R A C T O R

P H O E N IX
C L E A N U P  ft DISPOSABLE

Take down buildings and rerfSove 
concrete Regardless of size No job 
too l a r g e ,  i . e . :  R e f i n e r i e s ,  
warehouses, efc. (915)570 0141.

D I R T  C O N T R A C T O R

SAM FR O M AN  
D IR T  C O N TR A C TO R

Caliche 'T o p  Soil ‘ Sand 
(915)263 4619 after 5p.m.

E L E C .  C O N T R A C T O R
B A I L E Y  E L E C T R IC . "Th e  Electrical 
Professionals." 263 3109.

F E N C E S

B&M FENCE CO.
Chalnlink • Tile • Spruce 

Cedar • Fence Repairs

Day 915 263-1813 Night 915-284-7000 
TERM S AVAILABLE

S P E C I A L  D I S C O U N T
When you bring th(S id in! Full time ser 
yiceman on all Fire Ext Also haye complete 
supplies on Styro & paper products 

West Tx Fire Ezt Co 
)t3 2071 3rd 6 Gregg 

1-1 Mon Fri

F I R E W O O D

DICK'S F IR EW O O D  
Serving residential ft restaurants 

throughout West Texas. We deliver. 
Robert Lee, 913-433-3131.

G A R A G E  DOORS

S H A F F E R  ft CO M P AN IES
Commerical or Residential installa 
lion and service 24 hr. emergency 
service

263 1580

H A N D Y M A N
andHOUSE P A IN TIN G , LAWN Service,

w13 and leaveother odd jobs. Call 394 
message.

H O M E  I M P R O V .

Garage Doors & Operators 
Sales, Service & Installation

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOOBWOBK

613 N. Warehouse Rd. 267-5611

Commordal • FRCE E8TIMATES • BeaManUol 
CompMa Lawn Care Mamhar Texaa

Turt AaaoctaUon

I -
confi î Let ua do H 

ALL lor you!

(SIS) 243-1444 SarUor CttUan Otaeount

H O D N E T T 'S  LAW N S E R V IC E
Lawn mowing, fertilizing, light haul 
ing and free estimates. Call 263 5769 
& leave message.

LAW N S E R V IC E  
Mowing 

Light hauling 
Free estimates 

Call 263-2401

LOANS
S IG N A TU R E  PER SO N AL Loans. Quick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over 30 
years". City Finatice, 206 1/2 AAain, 263- 
4962

M A M M O G R A M
MAMAAOGRA/W S ER VI CE ,  $65: Call 267 
6361 for appointment.' Malone 8, Hogan 
Clinic 1501 West 11th Piece. ______

M O B I L E  H O M E  S E RV.
BILLS M O B IL E  Home Service. Complete 
moving and set ups. Local or long dis
tance 267 5685 ___________________

CO M M AN D M O B LIE  
H O M E S E R V IC E

For all services. Big ft Small! All 
work guaranteed.

Home (915)394 4339 
(800)472 4749 

Emergency (915)394-4084

M O V I N G

GIBBS M A IN TE N A N C E  SVC. 
New Construction, Remodels, Con 
Crete, Ceramic Tile, Painting, Hang 
Doors All your Home or Business 
Maintenance needs. Call 263 8285. 
Free Estimates.

L A WN  & T R E E  SERV.

Q U A L I T Y  L A W N C A R E
M ow(nq i>dq(nq, hedging, pruning, 
general clean up, m inor haul off. 
Free estimates Call  a nyt ime 
(leave message)  267 4806 Rodney

P E S T  C O N T R O L

Southyvestarn A -l Past Control. Locally 
owned and oporated xinco 1954. Insocts, 
tormitos, rodents. Tree and lawn spray
ing, Commorcial weed control. 263-4514, 
2008 Biniwoll Lana.

P L U M B I N G

We now have a Serviceman for 
repair needs of Spas. For fast de
pendable service call; - --—

C R A W FO R D  P LU M B IN G  
263-8SS2

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

ft! Call Birthright. 284-1110$
* '  Confidentiality asaurod. Fraa pragnoncy taat ft
•  Tuoa-Wad-Thur4 l0am-2pm:Fri.2pm-5pm ft
• N O TE  C H A N G E  O F  H O U R S  •

P R O P E R T Y  M G M T .
L 8i M P R O P E R T I E S :  Professional pro
perty management services since 1981. 
Call 263'8402 for free information.

R O O F I N G

TR A M M H l CONST.
M & T  Roofing

All Typaa, Fraa Eatimataa 
Contact Waldon 

263-3467

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  
We move furniture, one item 
complete household. Call Tom  
Julie Coates, 600 West 3rd.

263-222S

P A I N T I N G - P A P E R I N G

D U G A N 'S  P A IN TIN G
Tape and Bed Texture Acoustic. 
Commercial and residential paint
ing, patch work and homo repair. 
Day or night call 393 5427.

G A M B L E  P A IN TIN G
Residential and Comnsorclal, inter
ior and Exterior. Free estimates. 20 
years experience!

267 4311

B»B ROOFING & 
CO N STR O CTIO N

•All types of R(X)fing 
•Wood-cedar shake 

(Composition 
•14 yrs. experience 

•hdforencos lumished ~  
*" " •Free Estimatos 

•Insurance Claima Welcome
Locally owned 

Phil Barber 
263-2605

MASSEY ROOPINO ft SIOINO
Spociallzing in wood shingles. Hot tor, 
grovol ft siding repairs. Wo hand im II. All 
work guarantood. Free ostlmotos. Sr. CIti. 
ditcownt. 25 yrs. exp in rosidentlol and 
commorcial. 167-7119. «

R O O F I N G

KMN CUNSTRUCTION
'Wood Shingle ’ Wood Shakes 

'Composition 'Roofing 
'All Types Construction 

'Residential 6 'Light Commercial 
'Painting 'Remodeling 

FREE ESTIMATES 267-2296 
A 4th Generation Howard 

County Resident.
John A Tana Kennemur

M A R TIN  R O O FIN G  
Built up composition, wood sfiingles 
ft shakes. All jobs arc H A N D  
N A IL E D ! No guns means No miss 
tired nails. Free estimates. Call 
263 2918.

JO H N N Y  FLO R ES  Rooting 
S H IN G LES, Hot tar, gravel, all types 
of repairs. Work guaranteed. Free 
estimates. 267-1110, 267 4289.

S H A F F E R  & C O M P A N IE S
Specializing in all types of 
r(x>fing. Free estimates. Call:  

263-1580

T R A M M E L L  C O N S TR U C TIO N  
Want an alternative? Think about 
metal. Contact Weldon for, F R E E  
E S TIM A TE S . References furnished.

263 3467

K E N 'S  IN D E P E N D E N T  R O O FIN G  
Free estimates. Hot tar, gravel, 
shingles, wood, shake, patches. Call 
263 2426.

See...Small ads really 
do work! You just read 
this one. Call today to 
place your ad. 
263-7331.

S E P T I C  T A N K S
CHARLES RAY Dirt and Septic Tank 
Sorvico. PiHTiping, repair and Installation. 
TopaoH, sand, and gravel. 267-7378.

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R
STONE DAMAGED windshield repair. 
Moblla Sorvica. Mott Inouranca companlas 
pay repair coat. Jim Hayworth 915-348- 
3319.

*  *  0

At Your Service _
A  directory of Itfcal service businesses *** 

•The perfect way to tell readers about your 
business or service.

•Advertise for as little as a month!

Tammy Call Tammy or Darci Today! 263-7331 Darci

A


